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DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF GOOD CITIZENSHIP AND THE UT BUILDING OF THE COMMUNITY.
VOLUME IX.

JUDGE SENDS JURY

CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY.

HOE
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MARCH IS. 191G

VNotSWMSS0N JJJfjf Jff,

ny .vssoitaieti rrt'ss.
Washington, March 17. While ap-- I
parcntly there has been no formal
discussion of what .hall be dono
i(h Villa if he is captured, it is re
garded as probable that if taken
alive, the bandit leader will be turn-e- -;
over to the de facto government
fur prompt' execution.
That would avoid embarrassing
questions wlfich might arise if the
United States undertook to arrange
for his extradition 1o New Mexico
for trial cm the charge of murder.
Army oflirers think, however, it is
altogether unlikely that Villa will
permit himself to be inatlo prison
er. Knowing the certain fate await- ing him, he is expected to fight as
long as there is breath in bis body.
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Prairie I'irrs Worst in Years
i

liocoril-Ncw-

SEVERAL HONQSOME HOMES

Corrcsponiluncc.)

s

EKLUND

NOW BEING CONSTRUCTED
l'rairie (ires, this year, have I n
among lhe worst, we have ever
East untl South Purls of Clayton
Slats Says He Will Open In An- - known.
.Mansker Prrseiilmrnt Also Dismiss-r- d
Seem Favorite Location With
ot her Loral ion With Same
ns Result of Key Itring
I.a-Friday, lire broke out down
Homo lluilders
Uilin Sen ire
Throe Days Lull
the river which claimed lhe victory
V
beover about six sections of grass:
h.m, ,(J kppp
R
wUl
A deal was closed Friday between
Jury cases in this term of court
longing chiefly to W. T. Hughes and Claytons
Today,
building gait.
were halted before they started Man
Carl Eklund, owner of the lixie
Tuesday,
Hrookharts.
lire got that doesn't mean last week or a
day. All jury cases vveri adjourned
Theatre building, and M. Herstein
burn- - '"lonth ago. but right now, thero aro
near
Wheeless
which
started
owner of the Mission Theatre whereuntil the September term. The sud'"ledge, mno residences
l"
by the latter became leassee and ed about 20 sections. 2 or :i sections
not just houses understand, in our
den adjournment was the result of
will take possession or this play which belongs to Perry liivons, jix enterprising city under course oí
pleas of abatement entered by Jack
house April 1st.
sections to John Skelley, about KMX) construction and several moro citi-l- o
Harris and Charles Spless representiSlats Hankin of the Dixie says
acres to Joe Drown, and four zens have the bee scheduled to
ng' Carl Eklund anil Judge O. T.
the deal will have no hearing on his
of two
f.f Slide School I.aiul which break loose ill the COUrSO
sections
business as be will retain the
Toombs, contending that the jurors
weeks.
Exago.
years
two
was
sold
about
equipscreen,
machine and all other
Strange as it may seem there is
were not legally drawn. Judge Thus.
ment, with (he iionnlup Trianirle tensive llros also occurred in Haca
out; business building now bebut
Lei!) heard lbeovidenco and sustainL,,,, MHro ri)m M,rvlfl, wllil.,, llavo County, Colorado. Tue day.
ing constructed in Clayton, that
ed the plea which
automatically
mornWednesday
The
small
rain
lhe little (rash lire of the windy Proved such favorites with Clay ing wilt cheek the. fires for a while being the one-stobrick building
quashed the indictments against Ekgoers, tie says tie win tie
E. J. Walters is having erectwhich
Sunday was evidence enough that ton movie
lund and Toombs.
ready to open in a new location just and it is hoped (hat more rains will
After this derision the judge dis- Clayton needs every cent of the across the street in the Wolford soon come. Under the r ircumstance ed adjoining the Mission building.
All the rest are residences.
missed the petit jury.
S75.0OO for more adequate
water building he night following expira- ii ;s advisihle that the greatest pains
Jas 11. Deam, of tho
.Many indictments were returned
he taken that tire will not get sart- tion of his lease with Mr. Eklund.
supply.
harness department has Win, Jenby the grand jury but many were
ed.
Mr. ller.steiu .told Tim News rekins at work on what Mr. Deam dedismissed by the court upon pleas of
porter that lie will conduct both
will be one of tho best houses
clares
presentment
filed
The
abatement.
shows, lowering the price at the
HP
in Clayton when completed.
It is
against Hobt. T. Mansker, was also
wops
1
s
using tin' .m ission tor nigu
ntTair and will
Z7
of a
L D
j
D
'dismissed. I'leas of abatement susrOmOííOn class productions, lie emphatical
rOT rCLTI
he modern.
tained by the court were as follows:
on
ly denied Hie current report that lie
E. U. Itridges. of
C. L. Collins, ciiihr.fement : Henj.
Clayloti is progressing and living would close the Dixie.
t i
ileparlme.it üiiiiks .t will
F.I I'aso, Tex., March 10.
Aniori-- c
1'. Hrown, assault: Jefferson Kenhav Hit niftiest little bungalow in
n troops were on Mexican soil
PROCLAMATION
nedy, assault; en. Kennedy, assault; so fast that it is overlooking a trivsixty miles west of here, the the city. Work started on it this
I'.ruce Kennedy, assault: Win. II. ial matter, seemingly, yet we believe
Arbor and ;icd Da.vs
vanguard of an expedition gather- week at the east end of Main street.
tules, assault: It. T. Mansker, accu- if this very small atl'air received atlur several years the nation ha ed in less than a week, but never- It is scheduled for five rooms and
sation: I.. C. Good, Henry Kilhiirn. tention it would prove the greatest
little thing that ever happened for been interested ill the rnnscrva- - theless one of the most powerful Itridges says if there is anything in
Samuel I'.. Warren, "Daniel
tton of our natural resomres and we military forces assembled by this the modern line he lias over-looka is Clayton, j
Ilrotcher, assault: James It.
have paid special attention to lhe country since the war between the it is no fault of bis.
is
a
It
for
place,
matter
the
of
.1.
J. II.
ami lielly Davis, assault :
t,
W in. Kulius will have a mighty
Lovern, issuiiur bail check: Sirilit folks to re who have no place to! planting and protection of trees. We stales.
They were out. on the identical attractive little place when com-- t
SandnvHl, forgery: W. It. fides, as- go after they have finished their have now discovered tin necessity
of preserving all song; and insectiv- hills where one week ago tonight I'h'te
days business in Clayton.
the Gallegos properly be- sault.
co. H. Wade suggests a plan that orous birds. It. is sí. Id that if all Pancho Villa lead 1,21X1 of bis ban- '''mod. I and finished in mas
Why the .lory was Dismissed
birds were destroyed ilits stealthily up to Hie American sive mission. It will make a pretty
is inexpensive
hence one that insect-eatin- g
approval
of every- this whole continent would in three border, to make an early morning home and eiicbance Hie appearance
have
should
the
Minerin
was
Lelh
llecause Judue
become unini:.Uiblo by rush upon the sleeping American of that section.
al Wells and the duty of sending one. He opines that the business years
,
)
Among others who have complete
lhe key to County Ch rk Juan .1. folks of Clayton should get together reason of the myriads of insects. We city of Columbus, N. M., and min der
Duran was neglected by tin' party and utilize one fir two of (he remain- should bring back the birds to pro- s voiileen Americans, eight of them ed and are building are H. J. Ellard,
Chas. Slillman, E Z. Sutherland, S.
to whom Judge Le;b eiil rusted the ing vacant lots, make a small park tect our grains, plants and trees. soldiers and one a woman.
(ask it was' necessary for Mr. Du- of it. let the merchants 'furnish And. while we are impressed with
From how many hundreds of miles (shorn, T II. Downs who is adding
ran to wire for Hie key to open the benches and erect an arbor to furn- the economic value of these tilings, Ibis force had been assembled, the to bis house on I'ine street and Wm.
jury box. When it arrived the ish shade. Mr. Wade believes that we bear in mind also their esthetic elements of its armament, ils num- Martin. Among those who contemvalue, 'the beauty of shade and bers and the direction or directions plate buildings are T. H. Hixey, W.
lime allotted by law had been e- - if the club ladies could be interested ill till- -, lhe lillle dilllrtllly
of forest trees and the sweetness of in which its various columns head- A. Henderson. F. II. lleatty, 1). A.
led.
starling the ball rolling would lie wild birds, songs please our senses ed after they passed the Internation- Paddock and there is a rumor that
Ilatnin Itnys Ice and Coal llusiiwss momentary only.
and increase vastly our enjoyment al line, was a secret held by the mil- (he Catholic j pie are soon to erect
He says he is ready to furnish bis in lis ing.
a Violin school building. itary censorship.
was made this
Announcement
days
Special
for
the
consideration
.".Ki
a
mid
as
benches
of
the
share
that,
important
purone
E.
the
E.
lhe
Hamiii has
week that
rari.
An A. P. A.
of these interests are necessary, as Americans had gone into Mexico
chased the Eklund I '.nal and Ice bus- starter.
í
in
daily
our
is
of
affairs
n
Ihere
Clayton
is
in
rush
dire
of just such
Philadelphia. Pa.. March 17. A
troops laove olf toward the imagin
in
iness. Mr. llamm is well-knoClayton and "his many friends wel- a place. Every day the town has lillle time to think carefully of ary boundary line, until when the case of complete color blindness was
come hint into Clayton's business scores of visitors, who, when their many claims upon our attention. men crossed they were tiny, but discovered at the local recruiting
Held. Mr. llamtn says he will handle shopping and business is completed The days selected In New Mexico distinct brown lines in the distance station of the United States Marino
the best and give regular and new must, either mill up and down the should be observed by schools and in the clear western air. As the Corps today when Patrick McKcn-n- a,
streets or go into (he business houses communities, not in idlenes . but troops passed farther into the low
an applicant for enlistment, callcustomers a square deal.
t
which most people io not like to do. in practical measures lo insure the gravel hills, clouds or while dust ed olf each gi
yarn skein
Printer III
The News is with Mr. Wade in ends we are seeking', and in such ex- hid the men and their further move- u ed for Hie test, as "orange," or
ercises as shall inculcate permanthis suggestion.
ments as effectually ns the censor- "yellow" when held up to his view.
Edgar Sherman, employed on The
ready for the ently in our minds the habits of ship. Itrilliant. sunshine occasionStart it now have
Mclvenna was rejected for colorNews mechanical force suffered a w
thinking that shall lead to these ally caught the Hash of the sold- blindness and adv ised (o keep closo
arm summer days.
sudden attack of what s presumed
nds. The actual planting of trees iers' accoutrements.
to bis room on March 17th.
to be lead poisoning Friday night Solder anil Water Rail Combination may be
done on lie days designated
I!' hind the troops who moved forwhile attending the St. Patrick's
for the protection of
Are o
Chas. Kilnnmilsoii of east of Clay- or at such other convenient, time as ward how regiments rapidly tilled
dance at Palmer ball. He left the
i local
may best conform
climatic the vacated camps in Columbus. The Clayton against, tire? Surely everyton
narrowly
escaped
parting
with
hall in hopes fresh air would revive
surely (here will not bo
conditions.
cavalry from Fort Ogle- one is and a'uainsl
him. His friends found him alter an eve Monday when hot solder was
i vole cast
the bonds for tho
Acts
THEItEFoltE,
under
the
of
Edmund-son
thorpe, (ia., was one of the new arthe dance near home where he bad thrown into his face. Mr.
the State Legislature passed "to en- rivals. The new regiment-- eperted against the bonds to provide for tho
stop
to
a
attempted
in
a
leak
ater-worapparently, exhausted, lie was reextension.
water pipe with the metal. The courage, the planting of forest trees o follow, but their. officers would w
ported recovering this afternoon.
ben,
lil
,
for
the
and
of
adornment
moi-dpipe was
not say how soon or from what
and quile naturally
Sale of Hoods Deferred
Curious, hut this race issue busthe solder began to pup when it public and prívale grounds, places p..lns.
of Hie s;;:,,iinn school bonds for
sale
the
came iu contact with the water. and ways," ami to encourage
iness always scents to be involverection
the
of a llijiti School in
ed in some way with (he Criind While it, was feared he would protection of birds. I. William C. Found (.old in Chicken's
Clayton was postponed from March
t
.McDonald, lov i'i ik ,r of the Male of
Old P. "Jabs" in New Mexican lose the .sight of one eye it. now apowing to an error
Da'bail is wrought up over the Kih to April
pears that, the accident will not re- New Mexico, do lief, lV lifsUliale liiiiliii-- - of a :oid r.uget in a chjek- - in the dates of publication.
No Iinprnv cincnl
Friday, March "Nl. and Friday,
sult seriously.
u's i;i.ard. It oos like cilieus
Fountain Opens
April
líth, as Alliio;; und I'dllD of that place
"Clot any property about here?''
Cud a belter use
Itupe Asks Divorce
Hi
s pharmacy has taken on ev
DAYS.
gold im:.'els than to feed them
asked Hie tax man at (he door.
for
ery appearance
Done at the Everulive IHlice this
of spring. Tho
"Yes, I got a small lot" replied the
Morris D. Ilupe has liU',1 petition
lo chickens and perhaps they will in
covering- - for Hio
A. D. ltd';.
while
day
the
March,
tenth
of
buvoni woman with the' gingham for divorce from Clara D. Hope of
the not distant future. It is proposin evidence and tho
otlumwa, Iowa. Kupe alleges that Witness my hand and the (iivat ed lo get several loads of sand chairs" are
;.pro;i. who answered the bell.
is running Hill blast. Tho
fountain
Mexico.
New
Seal
Slate
of
the
of
' AN here is it?"
1!.
f:
gravel
i
pit,
his wife threatened him clubs, an ax,
Jenkins'
the J.
William c. Mcdonald, in Hita Flanea canyon, that being walls aro being embellished with
be"About two, mile. from here."
butcher knife and a shot-gu- n
Mowers and things. Tho stock has
Governor.
sides calling him vulgar names.
the diet in which tho rMcken found been
"If it improved?"
by C. O. Dunn and
A It. sled:
" oil, I
11)10.
wr-i-Woodot a husband buried They
the nuggef, and make a thorough ex tho force and
married in
store has an in- LUCEIiO,
ANTONIO
tho
amination.- - - lhe I'anltandli
buried there, but I can't say (hat im- ward it Illue represent the plaintiff.
it ing air.
Secretary of State.
proves i, any." Ex.
Correction
I'.ubaiiks to Pueblo
Fred J. lloelderlo of tho TramWo should all bo glad ' that we
To which would you rather pay
peros, attended to business in tho
story
town
livo
Tuesday
a
In
for
bis
requires
a
in
week's
issue
a
F.ubanks
of
left
ia
that
last
Jim
menóy
county
tax
your
tho Union'
Nevv Mexico's manufacturing pos- - 000 school building and
75,000 for home in Alabama w here ho will vis- city the first of tho week. J. C. Fishcollector or tho insuranco compan
sibilities wo stated that Ilobt. W. additional water facilities. Only it his folks. Mr. Eubanlis lias re- - er and wife of Toledo, Ohio, old
ies?
Isaacs propared tho article. This orowing towns spend money for ini- - signed as pharmacist at tho City friends of Mr. lloelderlo, accompan-Dru- g
SincYoz Sells Land
was an error. Ilobt. P. Ervien of prominent.
Store and will go to Pueblo in iod him. Mr. Fisher is in tho coun-abo- ut
Santa Fo was tho author of the
three months to accent a no- - try on a prospecting trip and is
C. A. Uodgers and wife, of tho PenC. M. Sauchi1. sold CiO acres of his story.
greatly pleased with New Mexico.
sition.
nington country, wero trading and
ranch situ.crL Southeast of Clayton
I). S. Davis of near Cuates, was a shopping in the city Friday and
Mr. and Mrs. Will Lynch are tho
in Union Cljdy to Ben Welling of
G. L. Cook of Ilayden, attended to
parents of a new girl, born St. Pat-- I
1 FX consideration accord- -, business visitor and trader in tho day. This was Mrs, ftodgers first business in the city Friday and
city Tuesday and Wednesday,
to report wLi?l0 per aero.
rick's day
trip to tho city in several years.
j
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to Harry McKellnr and tho Clayton
tlartik'i' l'.HS.nj which totul of MWkOO
vus in ful payment of all rhurpi-hiiiI rusts for nutoinobili' hire, 8t-virn nd inili'ni-'- f
by the ShcrilT
.'hiiini'il to linvi' bi'fii by him ineur-i'i'- iI
mid paid iindi'i' bis rlaim find
I'luirjii- - for
and tin; itrms
tittl tiiiioiuiN were sepárate charpa
fur tin- same services, mid the rliarpi:
i'
and claim of tóri.OO was un
by the Sheriff niadi-- . '
l"i. In tin' rase of
(iaiml vs.
I
aniel. Hubert T. Mansker charle
'd
and claims l ii'.li'J, w hich is
of tin' folnwinc items:
vlileiip.. !i miles at U'l-.'- c.
.II.U'
Service and return.
... Sl.áo
I'.oaid. foily days al
.. :M).IX1.
li;i V claim is al Hi" rate
Tin'
of I;' -- i ci'tils per inilc, w hich rati',
and which sum cxcci'ds the actual
cost and expenses by the sherilf incurred in the ser ice. ami constitutes an illegal o eirliarp' and in
to the :dme claim for sl i'.MU.',
Hie sheiilf has claimed, and babeen allowed board for Ihe sai J
(aniel for forly days from the !lh
of leliruary I'.il.' tn Ihe IHIh of
March I'.M,'. at the rate of r.Or per
day. making a total of S.'ii.iki, which
is a duplícale claim and charp' fur
hoard whereas in Irulli and fact but
a single service was rendered for a
total period of forty days.
111.
tor the September. I'.M
.
of court. Hubert
Mauker claims
!li.."i as laiui'l expenses whereas
.he actual expenses were "Mti.'l.T.'i a
show n by lie bill rendered by Mail-k- T
under dale Scpleiiiber 111, I'.M í
and the claim of SU 7. '.'." is an illegal
M
in the sum of M r:i.rin.
i;. (in the I'llh of l eliruary. I'Mi.
s (iiiy Anin Ihe cause nl' the Stale
il, r. ill pelliilllJ in the Justice Court
"I I.. W. ImuV'IoIii. the sherilf col .
.( 'i
and in said cause on,
"i l 'd
of leliruary I'.'li. the slier'he
I.T collected
the I'ui'lller sum o;
S.;.'i. m;'lm
a lot::! of fei s s:,.;.s

i"

New

I

m'I

r.

.Maii-ki--

I

III Of
unity.
III.'
'inl fail. ihuIitI ami
In

ami

ini'iit miii'il
T.

Hobert T. llansker received the .sum
IMH.KI us coimiiissinii for the coi.
I. ctt.in of pnnierly sold
for taxes
under e.vcciitiu unit restraint which
aid suiii be, the said Sheriff has
wholly neglected, failed and refuser,
to account fur
7.
n the 17th day of May. H12,
and at divers oilier dates thereof, he
xe twenty íkIiI
did s'-fur laxes ami did make
.'t ul ion- sabs uf property thereunder, and
upon each, Ilohert T. Mansker did
and collect Ihe total sum nf
lt7.oo, which said .sum he. wholly
failed, refused and ncylected to pay
In I iimn County or In in any wise
il fur.
an
.s.
hat in the claim nf Hubert 'J'.
hereinbefnre
Mansker fur s' i"iL'.'.'
in
i
be
paragraph
mui d
charges and claims uf I nimi county
.;(. 7Ti as expenses fur convcyini.' and
comhiclin one llneben Mares to the
which
al Sprim-m- r.
ilefurin Sel
charge
ayain made and claimed
T. Man-kand is
10 h" .In., lloberl
and constitutes a double claim for
Hie saine cxpeii.-- c
incurred.
here
hat the claim for ?
iiiliefore menlioueil ni paragraph
I'. Man-kHi In ri
charges and
claims of ilion County, sj'.i. in a
expenses 'or coUM'.VIIIK one Nales
In the
Asylum at I. as Ye.ras,
s. Vales which
in the case 1. Stab'
rliari:e is a'aiii made and claimed
to be due bun and is and con-lils a double claim for the same ser- ice perfol lll.'ll alld tin' -- allle I'X- i"ii-- "
incurred.
in. That the claim of lloberl T.
Man-kchary.'- - and
for s:i."i.ii."
- eXpell-e- s
for colM'iny
and condui'tiny míe II. 1'.. I'ailey. or
al I. as
lo Hi"
- ayain
:iiil chary"
ú'Lii- -, which
mad" and claimed I lie due o hmi
uní - and coii-- l il ii I. a double claim
r ice n I'l'ormeil and
l'..r Ihe ame
incuri'i'il.
ihe same ev
II. hi Ihe ca-- e nf the Wyi'lh
Itrvne Hard- Hardware Company
Hubert 'I'. Mansker
Ai.re Coniiaii
cbary- d ami rial
'l I'.'.ln - nul"- !,L.'. I""- - and expei, si I'm' th" l"y
--

ltMIMll Ollirrr
I'.ccaiirtt tin' liounl nf munly
ll'('il1''ll thill tin- "milit"
Mihmitli'il by Stat.' Andilcii- Wliitli- r vvn iit opinión uní nut im nmlit.
in hi.s ri'Mrt of Hi'' ill'iiirs, business
ami rniiihtiiin

lid paid by Hie Clerk. $150.00, mok-'n- o
portion of which ho has
ink ii Ul;il allowance and payment uuiti to the County or in any

I'.M 3,

nf

F.numiT-H- tr

1916

raT'á'rg:jg-,,'ar-

"

saair.

pvet
wisi

The Flawless
t

acountcd for.
IH.
On or about tho 20th of June
l!M l. in the cau.e of the State vs ,1.'
C .eiiley, pendintr in the Justice;
collected us fees si 1.25, which he
wholly failed and ticplerted to pay
to the County or to in any wise account for.
li. In the caso of1 the S'lte vs. '
diehard Carson, in the Justice
Court, about the 17th of October,
I'.M.'I. the sherilf collected us fees the
sum of sr,.:n, which said sum he
has wholly failed and neglected to
pay
County or to in any wise
account for.
2d. On or about the I'.ith of February. I'.M.'I, the sheriff collected as
fees Ihe sum of í'Jt'i.OO. in the case
of the State vs. Ihinifacin Cru, in
the Justice court which sum, he.
has vv bully failed and lieylected to
pay In the Cnimty.
21. On or aland
the IHIh of
l eliruary,
III 15, Ihe Sheriff collected s lees 2:i.5ll ill the case of the
Slat" vs. I, in l.niau in Hie Justice
Court, which sum the sheriff, had
wholly failed and neylecled to pay
to the Comity of I nnni or in anv
wise account, for.
22. The Sheriff claims as expenses
fni' auto hire, Si'n.nn in the case of
State xs. C I. Collins, in the Justice
Court. C I.. Collins, mi or about the
l.'ilh id March. I'M.'), paid all cusls
fees and expenses in said cause, and
the sheriff has nnl accounted
for;
any lees in said cause, and th" slier- -'
ill' has not accounted for any fees in
said cause by hiui collected. nut
paid the same In the County, bul has
and does claim Die S.'O.Od of the!
county as auto hire and expenses
by him incurred in said cau-Ihe yraiul jiii'ms. upon nalhs
rharyi' thai all the above is contrary
tn the statutes and that Hubert T.
Mansker should he removed from1
his ollice as s,. rill' nf t'uiiill County.
".loli ii Smith."
I'oreman.

)

j
j

i

There

Man

is n mnn
nmni.
' " .
Nor smokes, nor ( hews, nor swears
Win never punibles, never flirts.
And shuns all sinful snares
a

u-l-

He's paralyzed!
here is a man who never does
Anything that is not right.
His wife can tell just where he is,
At morning, noon, or niyht
He's dead!
I

Cel. your genuine Oklahoma dwarf
broom corn from H. Hersetin Seed
tin. Hut seed that succeed.
12c

to-th- e

I he I'eltcr

VV--

anil save a

little

Pay as yon flo

i

on every
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im'iirreil and paid
and did not

-

wa- - mil

,
-- urn
.1 MI'.U'i in
hecai.-- e id' lha fact thai
'
i
II
ami expenses
uf
ice. co-l- Ib" Sherilf p r!' rineil. i iciuded and
were
p id in all lu ee of -- aid cail-e- s
ii" and III"
in Irulli and in fact

Hi"

d

alii".

JaimaiN.

'.'I i'..

..r idioul til" ol-- t nf
Ihe Sherilf aclitiy thru
cmiveycd
los
piity O. C. Juhu-oone lli llb '11 Mai'"- - I , the pallitell- t Sania
IV, nuil un the same
il'irx
cniio e.l three other
iiniiiyiie-- . iKerby and Lucero or l.oxalo In the Hi form schoul
al Sprinyer. New Mexico, and Ihe
Shel'llV collei'ted for ci mi luct ny the
prliiers In the llefnrm School
uní that the Sherilf collected for
cotnlucliny tin' said Houbeii Mares
In Ihe penitentiary
sii.7n as ex-- pi
use-- , all uf which charyes fur e.x- pel-e- Were yl'eally ill excess of
the actual eXpi -i S llierenf lllll Were
and constituted an n ercharye nf
.!(in the loth of Auii-I- . I'.M.', in iiol les- - than i.'i.uu which sum was
the ca-- e of Clan- - Schluler
.claimed by Hie Sherilf and received.
(ama. e al.. Ilohert I'. Man- - I:: linlierl T. Mansker claimed,
un-- ! ehai'yed
ker did ell cerlaui real
and received for serviny
d. r and by
of a juilumeiil in (he liraml jury ubi
lied, criminal
s .id cau-- e rendered for the total sum
subpiieiias. liraml and I'etit Jury'
ol ..'iS.il.;ii. which said -- urn included venues fur the March HMH term nf
all lee-- , expeiies and cninlnissinn the
Ci.iirt
t:iiii.i8 ami in
hi said
ale. That the total
said charye he. charyed mileaye at
lees, ami costs in the prelll-ie- s the rate uf r.'
cents per mile in
wa- - ill the
urn of '
that the total sum id I.Vi!i.:itt. and furththe total expense, for said ale could er charyed a fee for serviny; said
led the lllll nf Xi.- - veniros in the sum of sriO.oo. ami
!lo baxe eXl
.'(, leavuii: a balaui
f sl.'i7.HI further charyed a
fee of S'.'I.IO
which lie. the said Shelill. collected which charye is unexclaimed
and
wholly failed and neclected to ac- uiiiicconiiteil for. whereas in truth
count for.
and in fact. Ilohert T. Mansker, us
i. On In- 7th of January. ItM.'l. in sherilf by charyes has claimed, dethe ca-- e nf 'I'. ('. Van Kirk s. The manded and received illegal fee
y
Kort I'itl Copper Company, Hubert
Hie difference between his ac
T. .Mansker. as Sherilf. collected tual expenses and the sum of
VIJ.TH as fees and coininssinn in and
i:iio.iK, which .sum is and can be
for Hie sale of certain properly in not less than sr.oo.ho ov i'1'chartie.
(lie Sheriff repulí nf sale which
I i.
Hubert T Mansker, during
sum be, has wholly failed and ne- July, I '.nr., claimed
ik()(l for auto
glected to j my to tl"...rninn Cmmty hire anil rendered his statement.
'J'rensun'r.
j Harry Mrkcllar had been by district
On the lllh of July. UHJ. Ilob-- i Court, on the lOlh of May. UMá, alrl '1'. Mansker received the sum of lowed, nuil by the Clerk of The
.'0.5.l us commission for the collec?rn.o) und tho
tion of properly sold fur taxes un- district Court, paid
der execution and restraint which ('.la) Ion (iaraye, on the lilh of May,
said sum, be wholly in elected, fail- - tlMTi, had bei-- allowed by the Court,
rt

I.
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"inainl and claim of Ihe
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w Inch
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ilion. i."i
inn
m
Ii" claiiiii'il to I.
Ihe
aiuoiiiil due linn - Sherilf mi ml
to
dat". and w hu h inn Ii. clai
I." balance due him Iroui Hi" county mi that dale, and which inn was
incorrect and wa- - not it niied. and
lid not ;i ii
lor lar-'- " auioiml-b- y
llobi'i'l Man-ke- r.
collected, ami
larue slim- - ami am. unit- - of fees
earned and which mus and fee- - so
collected and earned were not by
Hubert T. Mai;-k- i r either accounted
rea-ufor or paid into the Coimly
II.
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That lively,

i

i .

I

Alive With the
National Spirit

I

--

--

-

lie-in-

ii.

quick-actio- n,

hit
taste
of "Bull" Durham has made
it the Smoke of the Service
from Maine to the Philippines. There's crisp, brisk snap to a
d
of spunk and spirit.
"Bull" Durham cigarette that just suits-mefresh-rolle-

n

GENUINE

ULL. Durham
SMOKING TOBACCO

A "roll your own" "Bull" Durham cigarette has distinctiveness
character personality. .It gives you that wonderful mellow- n
sweei navor ana unique aroma wnicn are
A,h for FREE not found in any other tobacco. And "Bull"
package of "popen"
with emch Se sack.
Durham isso delightfully mild that ycu enjoy
it more and more.
.

1

i-

Learn to "roll your own" with '"Bull" Durham
a few trials will do it and you'll get far more en
joyment out or smoking.
.v

FREE!

An Illustrated
BuoLlet.nltow.

ínjT rrrecl way
Ov. 11 ' CifrarrUea,
tul
p x kaqe of cia'ette papers Will Kutli be mailed, fire,
in L'.S. 011
to ftuy

Ii ' i mi. i

I

v

a'lrfs

Durham,
Ah)r'i ''Dull"
'

Durhnv.. M.C.
Tilt

illSAUCO CO.

(
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THE MARKET PLACE
where

iifYEH

seller
HOMES

i

MEET I THF.I OWN
Rales 5 cents per line prr issue

:

lil'lv

Produce.
Cream
Uutter
Eggs

-

--

0

Poultry.
Chicken

I vy

Hens

.09
.08
Oi

jr

L

ItOOHtflS

'! t s.

this section of llic country. They
aro printed on licuvy paper and
neatly hound in hooks of llfly contracts each, perforated In detach.
i
Price fifty cents each, l'ost paid to
any address when cash accompanies

TO EXCHANGE

;od

'.I

Tin1 News has Live Stork Contracts
t í supply every live slock dealer in

W
121-2-

I

order.
LOST AND FOUND

room house, out
three lots. In flood live
r road (own in southwest
Missouri to trade Union county, New Mexico property
5

build-Inn-

Lost: Small Hoy's gold rimmed
glass Monday, finder please return
to Ir. I). W. Hayden and receive re;. C. SMITH
1
ward. Glasses were Inst or taken
from school room. If nartv will re
iiood income, property to trade for, turn them ho questions will be
12
html. Wrile ltox 23, Tcxline, Texas. asked.
.
Adv.
Found Cieiitleman's purse con-- .!.
ttt1
.
SVkaM I8 1:V P" s'-'03111
LIVE STOCK KOI SALE
1

.

.

pUB X).l.ldoJ(l Jtlll.VO.ld .C

IMACd

JOJ

3 aunts

jv.

im.i .i.iso'j A.inoiii snur)
year old, in pond shape and ready
List: llebekah pin on streets Monfor service. See D. B Messenger 7 day. Finder please return to News
miles east of Clayton or address ollice or Mrs. A. (1. Steele.
2'
U-Clayton
Last Ladies gold watch, Hamp
For Sale: About sixty good cows, den movement. Emma Ierr engravmajority springing or have calves. ed inside hack. Losi in Clayton.
Price $C0 and expenses from March Finder please return to News office
1st. II. L. Simpson, Kenton, Okla.
and receive liberal reward,

For Sale. One red poll bull,

JKW.OOO

CLAYTON. N. M
LOCAL

it-1-

2f

ll-l- óc

LOST A HLUE KIHI) PIN O.N
head of cows and 1 HOAl) TO CEMETERY. LIBERAL
hull. Priced right. J. H. Hender, REWARD FOR ItETlRN TO THIS
12
OFFICE.
Clayton, N. M.
Found On lleenham road southFor Sale: Roan Perdieron liorsC,
" years Old, weight 1525.
west of Clayton, one gray overcoat.
Henry V. Smith, Cone, N. M. On inside pocket are initials C. F.
W. Owner can have same by proving jiroperly and paying for this ad.
POULTRY
L'n

11-- 12

Hens Wauled
Want, to buy ion hens. Write me'
iidvising dice, breed and number
you have. 1..
Tcarncy, Clapham,
New Mexico.

HtOI'I

.

R IA Y FOR

Call

at

News ofllce.

KODAKS

AND SUPPPLIKS

Complete line of Ansco Cameras
at the City Drug Store

und Supplies

FOR SAI E

FARMS

SLE

For Sale 220 acres adjoining town
Piano for Salo
Clayton, Bargain. See or write
of
First class instrument in good A. .lames McDonald. Clayton. N. M.
shape. Will sell for cash or trade
for cattle. See or aditress Mrs. Paz
LOANS AND INVESTMENTS
46-lValverde. Clayton. N. M.
f.
Money on livestock and lands or
Seven'rnom House for sale cheap. other lirst class security. We loan
For particulars apply tu C. O. Ilium, on a years time, and are renewing
.c
at Hose's Drug Store.
all notes, as requested by our customers, made a year ago. See us
MISCELLANEOUS
for funds. A. W. Thompson & Co.,
10-- tf
Clayton. New Mexico.
The new store, Weber & Sons,
is the place to buy groceries and dry
FIELD AND GARDEN SEEDS
goods.
A trial will convince U.
(let your genuine Oklahoma dwarf
most skeptical, and a trial is all v
ask.
It broom corn from II. Herzsetin Seed
12c
Co. Buy seed that succeed.
If you need glasses, see Dr. Ilay- dou at his ollice. ' Examinations
at any time.
f.

cb

-

Vi-t- a.

1

The possibility of the establish
ment, at various parts of the state,
plants that would turn out canned
rabbit and New Mexico terrapin, and
smoked prairie dog, was overlooked
by Land Commissioner R. P. V.rvien
when he recently sent, out a list of
possible new industries in New Mex- co, in the opinion of Robert W. Is
aacs, a well known merchant
of
Clayton. Mr. Isaacs expresses this
opinion in a letter to Mi-- . Ervien,
and says that, any of the plants men
tinned would do well in 1'nion coun
ty. He suggests, also, that a good
opening exists there for a factory
that would utilize both the wild and
uomesuc
in tlie prepar
ation of products to he labelled
"Devilled Ham," (round Anchoves
and other delicacies. Santa Fe Newio

-

Mexican.

ll-tf-

r

49-l-

If you want something

good

to

eat patronize Weber's grocery
Your eyes should not be neglected.
See Dr. llaydon and receive Hie
benelit of his advice. All kinds op49-- tf
tical goods in stock
Trade with Weber & Sons, the
general store where you always get
your moneys worth.
tf.
PRINTING
Rills of Sale, conveniently bound
for pocket use, for sale at The .News
office. Favorite with stockmen.
OWNKHS of Stallions and Jacks
The News has in stock service notes,
neatly bound in hooks of tifly notes

for La Grippe
Coughs
use

The more imagination
mother has the earlier
tries to talk.
Sell

ioiir

Produce

Market Place."

the
the

fond
baby

thru "The

SCHOOL

BONDS

Sealed bids will be received by
the undersigned until four o'clock
p. in., April 12, t'.'lii. for the purchase of Wi.noo :
per rent
School Bonds i f the Board of
Unge of ClayEducation, rf the
ton. N.M.. dat-'Feb. 15., I'.Mti, principal and
interest payable in New York, denomination isiOo
bonds redeemable at. the option of
the Hoard after ten year from date.
No bids will be entertained which
contain any condition as to the legality of said bonds, or otherwise,
and must, be accompanied by a certified check of !I,5(Kmhi, payable to
II
rder of the undersigned.
NESTOR C. de BACCA,
Treasurer of Union County.
-2

semi-annu-

al

"Slats" I tu ii k in manager of tic
reliable liiie theatre says he has
number of beautiful photos of pop
12-ular movie actors that he wants to
give away to the farmers or any- Alike Yet Different
jne else that rails for them. We
Wilkes-Barr- e,
Pa., March 17:
suggest that you take advantage of
ne oiler the photos are very pretty School children should be taught
and Slats is making you a present the difference between, and the various duties performed by, the Army,
of them.
Navy, and Marine Corps, according
Miss Fiona Bovven and Homer to Sergeant Frank Stubbe of the
Caudle were married at the home of United Slates Marine Corps, attachthe brides parents Tuesday even ed to the local recruiting station.
"The ignorance of the average
ing by L. W. Kingdom. The couple
left for a trip hi Missouri to visit American in the matter of what the
friends and relatives before setting Marine Corps is, does, etc., is simpup housekeeping in Clayton. They ly amazing, and many persons I
have many friends who wish them have talked to (Irmly believed that
this important branch of the governall joy.
ment service was in some way con
Dr. t:. E: Keller. Chester Kiser and nected with the coast guards, rev.1. T. Webb, drove the Kellar Saxon
enue cutter serviré.' or llsh patrol.
Six to Amarillo Sunday and relurn- - It is hard to make them understand
I the same day
that the Marine Corps is separate
S. N. Saliha moved bis
sfiirk of and distinct from the Army and Nageneral merchandise to Mt. Dora vy, though it performs the duties of
Public speakers arc largely
this week, where he has a building both.
to blame for this.
They often
awaiting him.
speak of the Army and Navy, but
Traveling Freight agent Bird for scarcely ever of the Arinv. Navv.
Q has succeeded
the C. B.
Mr. and the Marine Corps.
Springley.
Tell Us the News
.1. L. Fones of
northeast of ClayIf anything happens up at your
ton became the possessor of a new
- '
house, tell us.
,
Maxwell last week.
If you have a friend visiting von,
License to wed were granted Tues-de- y tell us.
to Kathetine Clark and Win.
If you are going avviiv on business,
Conley, both of Sampson, N. M.
tell us.
If you or any of your family are
F. C. Fields of Tromas was a
irilillLf :iV!IV nil
1 .of
.1
i.i.i
visitor in Clayton Thursday.
any kind of a trip, tell us.
If any of the folks are ill, fell us.
Milo ItatclilV made a business
When they get well again, tell us.
trip to Amarillo Trursday.
If you hear of a birth, tell us.
The most radically biased citizen
If you hear of an engagement, tell
is quite often the man wro critiUS.
cizes another's neutrality.
If you hear of a wedding, tell us.
If you hear of a death, tell us.
Some men save a lot of time
you hear of a new family movthrough making it, unnecessary for ingIf
to town, tell us.
tliem to dodge collectors of bills.
With your help we can publish a
Albany Journal.
I
newspaper.
Without your
,
we are only human and
Better do kindness near home
wo can be in but one place at once.
than go far to burn incense.
So, if you don't, help,
don't Und
If you suspect a man, don't em- fault.
ploy him: if you employ him, don't
The News prints the news while
suspect him.
it is news not after it is half a
It's a little thing to starve to
Eggs for Setting Sold by adverdeath; it's a serious matter o lose
one's virile World Outlook.
tising in "The Market Place."
ild

Canned Rabbit and Turtle, Smoked
Prairie Dog and (oiajolote

gua-joio-

:

Mi's Ruber Goes Home
Miss Helen Haber, who has con-iluit the local Western I ' nil MI Telegraph ollice for the past three
months left I'm- her home in Monte
Chillido, Wednesday night.
Miss Haber made many friends during In r stay in Clayton. Her successor is Miss Carrie l.ipprrd. of
Salida, Colorado, who agrees to
rnrnisli the same good services oT
lief predecessors.

Il-1-

For Side:

AND PERSONAL

I

se

i'acli, with nieninrar.iimii sl.ib. Cm- : I
v
iiorl.et size. I'rolert vonr
lUSÍliesS willi hiisiness Irlllllks. l'rire

CLWTOV MRWET QUOTATIONS.
Saturtlay, March IS, 19 IIS

School Notes
Tro school attendance is still
good hut by no means perfect.
The teach. tV meetings which
have been, held every Tuesday af-- t'
l'iiooii after school, will for - a
time be held only on every other
Tuesday. This char ge is made
hers ill from now on
the
for a time at. least, be very busy in
Mvining pupils for the programs,
which are to be given the last week
of school. The services of Mis Sullleading
n secured in
ivan have
i.'.e work, and I is expected that our
proiraii'.s will be worth while. No
time belonging to the school period
will be used ta getting up the programs.
School will close May I'.Mh.
A committee
lias been appointed
to confer with Felix Marline, and
is possible to secure his services one
night, during the closing week of
school.
We are still adding to the library
and now have neatly four hundred
voluntes.
This number includes twenty-nin- e
volumes of the best, bindings of the
Encyclopedia Brif-a- ica.
Examinations have been in progress this week.
Some of Uie teachers will attend
the County association at Amistad.
We are glad to have them do so, as
great good comes from these meeting. Our ;ovn local meetings are in
the nature of class room work, and
the subject of general discussion is
on school management.
School discipline is a matter that
gives us but little trouble. We are
worried, by the fact that pupils anón the streets too much at night and
we want to appeal o the parents to
see that their children remain at
home and study.
.1. W. THOMPSON,"
Supt.

18, 1910

11

help--well-

Woodmanse Windmills

FOLEY'S

Honey
and Tar
For 33 yrars
the Standard Cough Medic in

Substituí for
folmy'a Honey and Tat
Takm No

CITY

DRUG

STORE.

NWe

have just unloaded a carload of Woodmanse Windmills.

These windmills have been manufactured since

'the bset direct stroke

mill on the market.

1

859 and are

Ask your Father

about them, he knows

ELECTRIC BOOT AND SHOE SHOP
OLLIE B. COX. Proprietor
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

TO GIVE SATISFACTION
CIVE US A TRIAL

SHOP BY THE CLAYTON NEWS

THE CLAYTON MEAT MARKET
.

lVjTsli

mi

JOHN SPUING, Prop.
Salted Mtats, Fruits und Provisions.

Fish and Oysters in Season.
TEI F.PIiONE NO,

85.

Ij--

CLAYTON.

NEW MEXICO.

(Go

(Go

AMY

1

Tí

rp

LjA

lA

JLA

(
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Folks who mako it their business
to bo interested declare that Clayton's Million Iollar Mystery hag
been solved.

OctoClay-

IS, 1016

If you are not interested
won't get that.

Judge Toombs in to be congratulated upon his ability to sidestep
the law. II in faiJ that "practice
makes pcrfeci".

ILs ILa

DRILLING

you

New Machine and an Old Driller. I
If the women of Clayton are responsible for starting something that Guarantee Results. Water is a Ne
will result in getting that ininature cessity and I Guarantee to Get it.
park business working, they will
not only make a hit for themselves
Prices on Application
but will assist Clayton in making
friends with everybody.
W. F. HAM, CLAYTONTN. .M.

Villa in reported 'view to the
American bonier". If this report is
truo ho is also close to thn border of eternity.

President Wilson is the bis outstanding successful figure in the
world today. His administration lias
been a boon, not only to the United States, but to the world at large.

The accompanying line drawing i
a fair likeness of the bloomin brute
which arrived at Tiie News itflice
and was initialed Moiu;ay morning,
That the bunch is 'appy is a fairly
conservative assertion.
"Vee'ro done," is said to be the
In case you do not know w hat,
proper pronunciation of the place
where the big battle in France is be- we're talking about we will tip it
ing fought. The pronunciation prob- olT
It is the Omaha Folder.
ably fits the thought as well as the
It does the work in one hour that
speech of the Kaiser.
required three men working most
ViPa pulled the string that explo- of the day (Sundays to do.
ded thn Mexican bubble. President
Like The News' Linotype anil the
Wilson pulled the string that will liabeock' Standard Printing Press it
put an end to Villa's brigandage, is the llrst of ils kind to come to this
and all true Americans hope that part of the country.
it will be speedily done.
In case you do not have opportunity
to visit The .News to see the Oma
fence-ridin- g
Albert 1!. Cummins,

The repuhs are short on available
gubernatorial material. I lire extremity is evident when the best offerings are sued men as Hwrsum
and Homero.

Mill Greenpole says his father was
one of those fellows w hose idea of a
real man consisted of the amount of
booze he could drink without showing effects of it

ha in operation we o;Ter this brief
explanation: The folder when in acThe boss and Pi Lines indulged in
'
tion is a part of the press. When a large argument because tho latter
the press starts printing it delivers kidded grape fruit and olives as ar- -'
the papers to the folder and the two tides of food.
.
machines without any human assistance turn out the printed and foldWorse than that the boss swears

j

ed copy ready for the mail.
he likes mushroons.
The Linotype, The :abcoc.k and
Ah waiter bring us an overernwn
the Omaha Folder have nil come to
The News plant within the past year yet immature lemon, a half-groThis would indicate that business prune swimming in
nnrl
a bundle of weeds that never en- is good
Of course there is only one thing joyed germ destroying sunshine.
that makes business good around a
newspaper plant and that is the fact
glancing over the divorce
that the plant turns out a Newspaper. department of the court docket we
i,"lligh" says now that we won't have reason to believe that the
have to work on Sundays the force Judge will grant a change of menu
to several who want it.
should go to Sunday School.)
salt-wat-

i

famous

'

HUSINESS DI HECTOR Y Of Union County

The woman on a niekle
lias a dirty ear.

First" buttons free and postpaid to"each of our subscribers

1

presidential

DR. i. C SLACK
PHVSIIIAN AD SIRGKO.V
tioeelallnt la IMaraars of Women
Hours 9 to 11 a. m. 2 to 4 p. m.
CLAYTON
I'HONB 4

EDW. V. FOX
For Sixteen Years Register of
tlic United Slates Land Office ut Clayton,

when National
will
urove more attractive than ever to its thousands of Democratic readers. National Monthly is edited by former Chairman
Norman E. Mack of the Democratic National Committee,
one of the foremost editors of
the country. The Wilson "Am-

alwnv

Wouldn't it look funny to Vc a
modern counle do nn nlHfoch!r.r.
ed "glide walU" in a ballroom?
Pittsburg Sun.
Some girls are disappointed
love and some in matrimony.
ledo lllade.

erica First" button are real
beauties. They are in the patriotic red, white and blue.
The words "America First" in
red, surrounding a picture of
President Wilson, in blue, all
on a white, background. This
is the most popular button in

in

Contests,
and Final
l'lats and Abstracts
Promptly Attended to.

STATE
OMc-o- j

WHEN I.N TOWN
Uo to the
PULLMAN CAFE
For a Square Meal
Jack Wrichman
Proprietor
li.

V. U Blue
WOODWARD
BLUE
Attorneys aso Coaasollora at Lair
Telephone Exchange Building

Some people are always saying
"There ought to be something dono
about iL"' but thev
vaj uiijf
thing themselves. Omaha World--

i

Herald.

There are mighty few successes
jin this world that can stand the
strain of financial failure.
If you keep quiet and listen you
may learn a lot from people who
talk too much.

Get your genuine Oklahoma dwarf
Every man who eats in a crowded
restaurant, thinks the other fellow's broom corn from II. Herzsetin Seed
Co. Huy seed that succeed.
12c
elbows are loo long. Toledo Blade.
If its in The News its News.
Vim can usually (ell a neutral man
by llii- I. mil way he argues. Phila-

R. M. RUBOTTO.1l

Auctioneer
Will Cry Sales Anywhere at
Any Time
New Mex.
Grcnville

-

If its in Ihe News

C K. KELLER
Dentist

Over

Iran's Bakery
ItlB

Insure good at tendance
by peeping your meeting night posted here

its News.

1'. O. Address:

r o. p.

WANETTD, N. M.

FRANK O. BLUE
Local Agent
NEW YORK LIFH INSURANCE)
COJH'ANY
Ctaytao

jf,.

TYPEWRITERS

m:vi.o machinhs, organs

All xakea Cleaaed aa revolted.
First Claaa Work Guarantee 4
13 YBARS KXPnUUEX'OB
If. J. NELSON
t'lnytoa
Kox
x. Mea.
0t
COL. E. U. JACOBS

Auctioneer
MOST EXPERIENCED
. P.KST AUCTIONEER

New Mrxiro

DR. THOMAS N. DYSON

Specialist

in Obstetric Cases
and Diseases ut Children
Oilice llooms 3 and i, Cadell

lhiildins

Abstract

Texline, Tex.

Clayton Lodge No. 43, meets
tit I. ().
O. I . Hall, in the Palmer Bldg.
Visiting
always welcome
II. II. ERRETT, X. J.
A. F. I1EISSERT, See.

I

ii I

lias 'Km In Stock but Can't
Keep Yin There

Phone 50

H. 3. ELLARI)

firry Thursday niyht

Notary

AND
IN

UNION CO.

Crrmillr,

Typewriter

Company Inc.

Clayton

i. A. SOWERS
Aoetloaecr
Write or I'hono for Dates

MD SOCIETIES

LODGE S

DR.

Olltec Phone

delphia Inquirer.
de

B. Woodward

COL.

r

There is many a self-maman
who has only maile a fool of himself
A word to
the wise is supcr-lluoii- s.
Columbia Stare.

LAND SELECTIONS A
SPECIALTY
National Boob. BoUdlnc

To-

The older one gels the more one
ralizes that toes
mado to be tread on Deseret News.

j

N. M.

rMACTICl

Proofs,

The Columbus incident, at
us to remark that Americans are
interested in other Americans regardless of their abode, bo it Koko- ino or

year

Monthly

Ihe country today and is being proudly worn by American
ritizens, regardless of party, in
every State in the Union. Send
us l.j(i today to renew one
year and to include a year's
subscription
to National
Monthly and ten of the Wilson
"America First" buttons free
and postpaid.

t

Entries,

Of the various news stories mm.
ing from Columbus, the scene of the
Ulla raid, we wish to give credit to
Editor Ilalph Ely of the Deminir
Graphic for the best, according to
our idea.

who will send us $1.50 to renew
their subscription to this paper and to include a year's
subscription
to N a t io n a
Monthly. This is an extra special offer made only for this

important

HILL BROTHERS
TRANSFER, LIVERY, STORAGE AND CONTINENTAL OIL,
CLAYTON, N. M.

how-goo-

"America

Wilson

The lliij Business

Secretary

PROFESSIONAL And

GE.V F.HAL. LAND

Miss Sadie Vcre do Vero savs that
a man evidently never realizes
a. lunch counter meal
Listes
until it is too late.

This paper nas arranged
with National Monthly, the
country's foremost Democratic magazine, to mail ten of the

I

Fidelity

Lakeside Line

er

Perhaps some of the annlicanfs
need it too.

WILSON "AMERICA FIRST"
BUTTONS FREE

pre-sen'm-

Farmer Advertisers
In looking over our exchanges we
have noticed that in practically every part of the country the farmer is beginning to advertise in the
newspapers.
At this season of the
year, in every country printing ofadvertising
fice, bills and posters
farm sales are printed. In some Abstracts, Plats.
olllces it is the custom to reprint
Conveyancing,
Ihe poster, or part of it, as an advertisement. We do not refer to
Unit custom. The advertisements to D. A. Paddock,
which reference is made are espec- -

171

j

the
senator from Iowa, has drawn

llrst blood in the scramble for the ially written and set to go in two or
republican presidential nomination. three column space.
This means that the farmer is
Ho carried the Minnesota primary.
Cummins is weak and not big en- awakening to the value of newspaper advertising. He puts bis an- ough to become a national leader.
nounrement in the home paper,
Some
correspond- where he knows it will be seen by
ent has been industriously busy the everyone interested in the forthpast week notifying state papers coming sale. He knows that it will
that several indictments returned be read carefully, for the paper is
by the late, grand jury had been taken into the home and perused
quashed. Such is not the case, and at leisure. He knows that he will
is an eminent mistake to say the get complete and perfect publicity
least. Pleas in abatement were en- and that it will b- - worib all that
tered in several causes, and there the editor tiiarges him. Other
things being equal, the farmer who
the matter rests.
advertises bis sale in the newspapers will have a larger buying
On page two we publish the
in condensed form made crowd at his sale than If be merely
by the grand jury in the Mansker stuck up a few posters. The postcase. If the findings of the jury are ers are all right in their way, but
correct the court certainly did not they should be supplemented with
err in its action in removing Mr. newspaper advertising.
In this respect, the farmer is
Mansker last summer.
Every citizen of the county should read the pointing a way to the
presentment.1 It will give a clear merchant. The farmer buys adveridea of the case, and enable people tised goods. Therefore he has come
to more fully understand the mat- to realize the value of advertising.
The merchant who is complaining
ter.
about bad business or bard times
The office bee is buzzing in Union should take a leaf from the farmer's
county, but candidates are slow to book and do some advertising himmako the fervid declaration.
We self.
can tell a receptive candidate
at
CHINEESE PROVERBS
the llrst pass, and during court
week we saw several dozen of them.
Think twice and do not speak at
They are running but if confronted all.
with the accusation they blushifigly
Only those become priests who
deny the charge. Get in the road,
boys, and give the people a chance cannot earn a living.
to hK)k you over.
At seventy man is a candle in Unwind.
The Santa Fe New .Mexican and
A thousand soldiers are easily obthe Albuquerque Morning Journal tained; one general is hard to find.
are quarreling over their dilTercnl
I o not
lace your shoes in a melon
and diverse views concerning men
and policies in New Mexico. The patch.
.lournal prefers llubbell and what
Easy to open a shop: hard to keep
he stands for to Catron and his rec- it open.
ord; Ihe New Mexican prefers CatOf all important things first is
ron and what lie stands fur to llub- not to cheat conscience,
bell ami his record. In our opinion
All pursuits are mean in compar-- j
these stated preferences will liae
learning.
no bearing on the resull: because isoti with
a
family liapiness
In
united
"people
New
a
Mexico prefer
the
of
good clean man of ability to either springs up of itself.
He liouglit a dried fish to spare ils
of the aforementioned jimmy polilife.
ticians, who have neither the ability
Win your lawsuit, lose your monor soundness of views to properly
ey.
represent anvboily or any
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ton, New Mexico, under the Act of
March 2, 117.
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Something New for The News

PER YE An

DOLLAR

18, I9J4J

Oneral Rlncksniitiiing
HORSESHOEING
REASONABLE
PRICES, ALL
WORK GUARANTEED I
Located Ja former Hoover J

.

-

Stand

HE BARGAIN STORE NEW

TWO WEEK

A Weekly Publication of Real Bargains At

SPECIAL

MON
(lwtoy

we pay post Aiii: ox orders

WILL
LAST FOR
TWO
WEEKS

0

It

These Coats are all Silk and Wool Garments, absolutely guaranteed to hold
their color and shape. Hand finished button holes, Silk lined in most any color
Blue, Blue striped, Grey, Grey striped, or Tan checked. I have them in norfolk or
plain Sport styles. All absolutely guaranteed in every respect.

THIS is one time I am going to give you SOMETHING for NOTHI have them on
ING. These Coats are worth $10, 12 and 15.
hands and bought them so I can sell them to you at the little sum of

$1.95
QTQ

O

013

ONLY
ONE

TOA

$1.95

Only One to a Customer

r'Qcoti.ionl Di(BirZS(t(BOirD

told his officers how he would
wipe out I lie town of Columbus, and
then when the United States tried
RELEASED: HUSBAND KILLED to invade the Mexican territory,
Uermany and Japan would step in
Nervy Woman's Numerous Attempts to
interfere. Villa believed this
to Escape from Villa Thwarted
lirinly.
Rv His (iuiirds
"How I wanted to escape to tell
the
El l'aso, Texas. March 13 Mrs. the people 1of Columbus about
of
the
all
watched
was
Hut
attack.
American
tho
Wright,
Maud Hawk
with
their
slept
guards
The
time.
woman who rode ten days with the
to the door, and their feet to
Villa troops preceding the raid on heads
beyond.
a
just
lire
night
M
N.
.,
learned
last
Columbus,
"I lay down, but not to sleep.
that her baby, which had been taken from her and given to a Mexican About midnight, 1 heard the snoring
family, was safe at Pearson, Mexico, of the Mexican gaurds. I peered
and that her husband had been mur- through the opening of the saddles,
dered by the soldiers in Cave Valley, and spied Villa's charger, a splena short distrunee from their home. did steed, about fifty feet from the
Mrs. Wright arrived in El l'aso hut. One by one I removed the sadyesterday morning with Mrs. II. J. dles and stepped over the sleeping
Sloeum, wife of the Thirteenth cav- forms until I reached tho horse.
"'What are you doing here?' I
alry commander
was
asked.
Mrs.
baby,"
go
my
to
to
"I want
Wright said. "It would only take me " 'Untangling this horse,' I replied.
Then he finished the task that I
three days to walk to Pearson."
started. I longed for a hat pin, a
child
She was informed that the
probably would be brought to Juar- dagger, a penknife, anything to kill
ez on the train which is to bring the the man, I could have shot him, had
I had a gun. Hut if I
could have
Mormon colonists.
1
and stoical after the ter- killed him, I could have escaped
rible experience in which she had since none of the other horses could
suffered hunger, thirst," exposure, have overtaken me. I returned to
almost inevitable death in addition 'the hut. From then on, I was
to the sorrow and worry over tho watched constantly.
"For three days and nights, we
loss of her husband and child, Mrs.
Wright
her story to a rep- were without fire in the frost covresentative of the Associated Press ered mountain country of northern
last night as though it were com- Chichuahua. For thirty hours we
Slid had Buffered ec; were without water. Hut tho soldmonplace.
much she apparently had lost all iers often did without water for several days.
sense of fear.
"When wu neared Columbus, Maltecause she suffered in silence,
never complaining and holding her- jor .Nicholas Hernandez, one of the
self aloof from the hordes of sold- meanest men I have ever known,
iers, fugitives, derilicts, and vaga- said I was to be given a rifle to kill
bonds she was caled "laroyna" the gringoes in Columbus. I told
queen of the Villistas, by the troops. him I would shoot him first.
" I believe you would,' ho said.
Villa had told one of the officers that
Mrs. Wright was guarded ouUido
he preferred to have her die of exhaustion rather than to kill her out- of Columbus about 500 yaidá while
right ond because she proved to the attack was made in the city. She
be able' to withstand hardship bet- asked to be released, but her guard
ter than his own men, he promised said lie would have to have Villa's
ho would release her after ho had consent. When the troops retreatColumbus,
ed, she started toward
sacked Columbus.
"Villa only talked to me twice," Villa, one of the last of the fleeing
Mrs. Wright said. "I avoided talk- raiders, stopped beating his horse
ing with him because he would have and men with his sword upon seeforced mo to accompany him. He ing her.
ed

.

re-to- ld

$1:95

Regular value, 10, 12 and 15 dollars, now $1.95

CAPTIVE AMERICAN WOMAN

uy-ey-

WE MEET MAIL ORDER PRICES

is, ioik

Siiiii

SPORT

THISSALE

SPECIAL

TimWMMm
COATS FOR LADIES

DAK

.

new Mexico Saturday, mum h

Another Big Sensational Buy of

$1.95

mf

HERZSTEIN'S

TWO WEEK

itr.sou tion

Plant your sweet peas on St. Pat- - Huy, Sell, or Exchange Implements
riek's I av. Hersteins S
that sue- - ami Stock Thru "The Market Place"
WHEREAS; it. has pleased an All
wise providence to call from our reed insure full growing plants and
iniilst liy death W illiam II. Jack, for' abundant blossoms.
12c
If its in The News its News.
a great many years identified with
the livestock industry of our state,
and also for nianV years an active
ami useful member ,,( Ibis hoard:
im: house of exclusive features
and
WIIEHEAS; during his long ser- vire as a member of this' body his;
time and labors were given painstak- ingly unselfishly and without stint
to the service of the cattle industry
and the stale: and
WHEREAS; there exists among,
the members of this body a strong
feeling of the loss suffered through
the death of our associate:
NOW THEIIEFOUE, HE IT It
That the .New Mexico Cat- HERE AUK A FEW OF THE FEATURES TIIE MISSION
as- -'
He Sanitary Hoard, in session
"MINT. WEEK. LOOK
HAS PREPARED FPU THE
semhleil, expresses in so far as)
words may do so, our sorrow at the
THEM OVER AND SEE WHAT YOU THINK OF THEM.
death of William II. .lack; appro- MARCH 20th
ciation, to the livestock industry
"The Island of Rejjciienitiou"
and to his state; and lie it further
Featuring Edith Story and Ralph Ince
RESOLVED: that a copy of this
recstatement, be spread upon the
MARCH 21st
ords of the .NEW MEXICO CATTLE
"The Soul of Broadway"
SANITARY HOARD; that a copy be1
A Win. Fox Production, Featuring Valeska Suralt
handed to the widow of William H.;
Jack and that the New Mexico News- MARCH 22nd
papers he asked to publish these res"The Money Muster"
olutions,
AOeorgo Kleine Feature
(signed' John H. Hicks.
Harry A. Martin.
MARCH 23rd
"The District Attorney
' He sure to sen the "Hoity Toity"
In 0 Powerful Part
girls at the Old Heliablo Dixie,
Thursday and Friday nights. Musical comedy. Change of program
sical comedy. Change of program
COMING, MARCH 30th, "THE JUGGERNAUT." T1US IS
each night. Prices 25 and 35. Reserved seat sale at Rose's Pharmacy 12o
ONE OF THE GREATEST PLAYS THE Y1TAGRAPII
He suro to see tho "Hoity Toity"
COMPANY EVER PRODUCED.
girls at tho Old Reliable Dixie,
ADMISSION PRICES ARE 5c and 10c
MuThursday and Friday nights.
sical comedy. Chango of program
each night. Prices 25 and 35. Reserved seat sale at Iloso's Pharmacy 12c
j

rVOD

DON
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Conkey Says: "Don't Worry" when
your chickens sneezo and water at
the eye and nose. It's Roup, and
time to give battlo with Conkcys
Roup Remedy. We guarantee every
package. Wo pay tho postage. Rose's
12c
Pharmacy.

Every Night is 'Feature

Night' at the Mission

THE CLAYTON NEWS, SATl HI) AY. MARCH IS, 19)6
$35,000
CLAYTON, N. M SCHOOL

BONDS

"

f

innn

-

jl!
II

inn nrnrnini

MORE TROOPS
CROSS BORDER

Sealed bids will bo received by
l.lio undersigned
until four o'clock
p. in., April is, iiio, lor mo purchase, or $.'15,000 5
per cent ar Have prescriptions tilled at. the
School Bonds of the Board of City Itrug Store.
pecial to The News.
Education of the Village of Clay-Io- n,
.
El
I'aso, Texas, March IT. Amcri- N.M., dated Feb. 15., 1910, prinlon Juan lgil of near Cone,
,.,.,. h r.lsas (rnn,,.s
al
cipal and
interest pay- ,,,n I lo business tnme county seal a mj(,ni,lltwi
foiiint. Ge... Gabriel
able in New York, denomination ffQQ the first of the week.
at Juarez late to- niln(mr(.(
tinvinl
bonds redeemable at the option of
(.asas
!day.
Grandes,
is a utile more
G. C. Smith made a business (rip
the Hoard after ten years from date.
the point
No bills will he entertained which to Des Moines and Fnlsoin Thursday than sixtv miles from
Col. George A. Dodd's colwhere
P3
l ..
4. n.n
i:,:...,
..i..:..
voiiluki niiy couiiiuou
iu i.,nj "- - and Friday.
umns entered .Mexico so that t Ii jgality of said bonds, or otherwiseJ C. M. Houston,
have been moving more
Americans
of
well
driller
the
cer-by
accompanied
a
and must be
! near Moses,
thirty
miles a nay.
in
than
attended
business
to
tilled check of &i,r00.00, payable to,
the city the first of (he week.
Guzman. Méx., March 17. (Near
(he order of the undersigned.
of American
Hie line of march
NKSTOIl C. de HA CCA,
M,
and Mrs. Geo W. Maine of h'iKtiN
mepic;m
ftlrendv
Treasurer of I'nion '.oiinfy. near Mt. Dora, were inismess isu- - have passed south frootis
of this point and
12-nrs in Clayton Friday making The some Ivvi'iity-llmiles east on a
New ollice a pleasant. visit.
in
I
line with Ascención and Janoa. The
.Disregard oilier publications of
lliis notice in Ibis issue and prior
Walter Scott of west of town, came American column Is not moving on
in Wedncsdey to lend his expert the route via (itiman, which is
.
hand tolhe brick work on the now reiving mi the pirrison at (oizmaii
a
Clayton, on Mbnday
to confrol points eastward of bore.
G. W. Jameson of near Sedan, was Wallers building.
Kl I'aso. Texas, liaren 17. One of
a business visitor in town today, and
Arthur Wnnti'ii of near Mi'xhnmíi. the American columns in Mexico
M ailed at (he ollice and squared his
Mules, all
good
sub lo the popular paper for an-- 1 canii' in W'i'iliii'silay to suin'i'tnti'iul was deliinilelv located tonight on the
tin1 bi'.irk work on tin- ihav W'alh'is outskirts of the Casas Grandes refllicr year.
liiiilihn.
gion, between the tow fiss-Janos
If ils in The News its News.
in a statement isAscención,
and
,r
K.
Ciirim-nScuit.
I will sell
oUhilunna.
liny ami Sell Through "The Mark- -i
olds
by General Gavira, Carranza
will lii'risil'li'r ri'ri'ivi'
'J'lm News sued
t Place."'
Simulfan-eousl- y
thripuyh tin rmirli'sy nf'his hi'nthrr, commander at Juarez.
came
lirst. indication of
the
.1. K.
of in'iir I'alli'rsnn.
activity on the part of the Villistas
on
i:. I., ii. iii'au of
l'atti'rsnn, and of their intention to resist he
ily 'l'ui'-iilawas in thi
ri'turniiifi American expeditious in news recei.'
Coav uAyjiaÍv
frm u a Iw i wrrKs busiilivs trip tn ed that Villa's followers had burn(VYV
ojn
his fiirmcr In Tin' in Kansas.
ed a railroad hridue on iiie North-wes- li
Five
i'ii I'i.ilroad of Mexico between
.1. K
nf
t'utli'isnn,
s.iiiinul and San I'eiii'o, Chihuahua.
(Tí bnsini'ss in
fiii city lirst nf
Gem ral avilas information preal catalcvd
'tin- wi'i'K. Mr. Sri ill n:.- h
in a
sumably refers In the force made up
new l'ni'il r:ir purrhiisi'il fruiii
of the Sevenih and 'lenlh cavalry,
r i iiirai'.
which crossed
border near Ha.1. W. W.
of iH'ar (iri'li- -' dóla. N. M.. and - miíiI lo be
by forced marches to pro-le- d,
villi', was a business jsifor in
the Mormon
colony, Colonia
eily foilay While here he hail his
name ailileil to (he lis) of the pnpu- - Dublau.
The two towns mentioned, Janos
lar paper.
and Ascención, are between sixty
I.. F.. jMcChire of near
n
1, and sixty-liv- e
miles directly soulu
left, for home Wednesday after a of llachila on the Janos
river. Janos,
slri'imoiis f"ii days .serviré on the Ihe liios-- siMillierly of the two, is
jury. Itefore leaving Mr. Me- - about tweidy miles from Curralitos,
Cliii'e had his name aüiieil to the list near where the railroau' bridge was
of the popular paper.
hiirneil.
The burned bridge was on the
!. M. Coinlill
am: wife, of near
railroad,
between
l'enninylon. were busmess visitón Northwestern
iin.l trailers in the cify Friday and Suinmil and San I'edro, directly in
Ihe line of adv am
f Ihe main exloday. While here Mr. Cogdill
peditionary
force
,
which
slartoiJ
subsi'i'ipl ion to (he popuI'i'oiii Columbus, and would strike
lar pilpel'.
the railroad at Guf.man, forty miles
AIIoi iii y W. M. Mouser of Cheynorth of Corralilos.
enne. Oklahoma, was a visitor in the
II was dose (he tiie latter placo
eily this week. vMr. Mouser has ser- lhal Ihe 'illis(as murdered
fivo
ved several terms as district attorMexican ranchers Smulay and drove
ney of his dislrirl in tU;ilinma. He o IV their horses.
was jieally impressed with Clayton
Arrivals from Cnh::,:nis loday reiind I'nion county, and expressed a ported' intense activity at the Amdesire to ie here. II.' is an old erican military base. They said
'friend of The News man. and lin y fresh Ii ps were behii.' sent forilou'l make belter fellows than -- Hill"' ward across lie border both night
Mouser.
and day and hat ijne aeroplano bail
already joined the forces in Mexico.
(ion Is Scll'-I'rnWhen
(ion Si
ven other aircraft, are circling ovIf you don't, know Un- name be- er lln- border constantly on scouting
bind the onds, you ran t lie sure of c pcilii inns.
(he wear ahead cf
With Ihe practical certainly that
An adver- tised brand is of ilself a guarantee. the American soldiers had at last
Any nierrhant who spends money reached the Villa territory, the oilo
to promole his name, must protect iiueslioii of absorbing interest on
the burder is Imw many men has
its integrity.
i
r !
r i.
i r
i
Hut rules, .systems and inspec- Villa gnf and vv ill he light or run.
men like
iert, square-snouiaere- a,
Americans from Casas Grandes
tions are liable to error. Machines
the punch, dash, vim and vigor of the great American smoke
and individuals
make mistakes. assert, that the peons (here are cerNeither intention imr invention ran tain to support Villa, partly thru bis
"Bull" Durham. Wherever the flag goes over the seven seas, there
provide for all accidents. Advertis- system of terrorism ami partly thru
with
"Bull" Durham.
you'll find these lively lads "rolling their own"
ing is the only cerlain safeguard for the glamor of his reputation a
a
consumer and producer.
warrior.
Villa Said lo lie llidinu
Commonsense (ells yon that Ihe
he Carrana ollicia's hero and irt
cost of publicity in responsible publications, is loo preat. In be nullified Juare insist, (hat Villa has disbanded whatever men he had with
by the disappi.inlmenis and
which arise ami piickly him and will not oiler lo tight, but
spread from disrmifeit imrchasi'rs. w ill rely for safety on his knowledge
Never hesitale to return iiilv,r- - of the almost inaccessible mountains
tised v nods that do not please you. of the Sierra Madres,
which lie
You confer a favor by ranlin;; the knows by hear!.
It takes only a little practice to learn to "roll your cwn" with "RjIi D.nY r:i.
k
Americans who know Villa and
opportunity for
Th,.
Simply get the knack
then you'll enjoy ycur cigarette as you never did be for:'riKhl coni.laiut at (he riuhf time is the country in which be has taken
f 'T-u!worth inure money Ihau Ihe cost of refuse are equally confident that
?AMkfoT FREE i'" " Beca"80 the live, crisp, snappy tn.:t.i cil-r- r
( :
S
Durham
equalled
by
its adjustment. Adv erlisehs mean lo be will alleiupl. to c:njck his pursubeen
has
rr.y
never
pachas
"papen"'
f
...;JL
VI 1rarrn. i A 1
II 1 .
be sipiare, otherwise they wouldn't ers by a guerilla campaign.
w C.
wi.i
nn in n r'nrrirí ir r wo jvet' t:
i
,,u a chance to find them out.
lb" tension between the two nafreshest, mildest, vholeso.cEt cmcke i.: i: c vc-- !
doesn't pay to call allenlioii to tions at Ibis point on Ihe border was
it
1
t: v The distinctive mcllov.'-cwce- t
f.r.vcrr: .1 .1
noticeably sharper oday as far
double dealing.
fragrance of "Dull" Durham mcke i; i
was concerned. General Gavira coupled bis announcement as
tobaccos. Fcr ncnuine smelling p!esurc
The llifi üusiuess 1 pewrilcr
to Ihe w hereabouts or the Amerifaction
own
ro:i
can
roups with a statement that ho
v
' jr....i.
i"
'
would no longer receive American
newspaper correspondents.
' '
An lilustrnlrj
:&'.
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The Star Spangled Smoke!
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"Bull" Duilmio, Durham,
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Wilson Wears (ireeii Sent by John
Itedmoml
Washington, March 17. President
Wilson celebrate,! St. Patrick's day
today by wearing' a green necktie,
'4
and a sprig' of shamrock sent binif
lllfjli Has 'Km In Slock but Can't by John Hednioml, the
Irish Nation- -'
Keep 'cm There
alist leader, in Ihe llrilish

Í
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Henry Unmet of near uy, attended lo budines, in he city Wednesday. He took nut a new disc
harrow awl other fariiiriig machinery.

t0
'I. Ul

7,

Alan Atchison extra man for The
News awl Citizen departeil in his
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FIRST CLASS DEALERS

Pulliiid Them on yie Pan
Tell me iiol that only women rip
each other up tie hack.
That tin' female of the apodes Hoes
the dirt.
That the feminine persuasion go for
character abrasion
Awl the trousers are more pious
lliau tin' skirl
For tin1 men are just as busy (Hilling others on the pan.
And they do it with as energelic
will:
vml when any llock of fellows gels
together for a fan
Ven can gamble there's a geezer
"ii the grill.
On the grill!

Major Itul'iis Paleo Dies

jEverywhere

Major Unfus .1. Paleo, ,r nearly a
iM.ii ler of a century president of the
I'e, for
National Hank or Sai-lyears a
fori
of the
territory and slate, awl one nf New
Mexico's felémost citiells died at
midiUMhl. la-- t. inlit at his home on
Palace uM'uue, after a.i illw's of
only a few days, lie was seventy-thre- e
years of age.- - New Mexican.
ur

TOM GRAY LUMBER COMPANY
Lumber
Shingles

Let Us Figure With You

Sash

A ways ready to figure small hills as
well as larye ones, our time is yours.

l)ou"

An
't

Lath

Mouldings

The grade you buy you get
Roofing

Phone

I

liOH BROW N,

SS

,Mr.

THAT CLAYTON

FLOUR

OUIt

FLOUR

HOME-MAD- E

Fence l'ost

Uayton

Milling Co., is now running full lime in;iinilai'tiiriii
C. IV Highest iiat.'iit, hard wheat Hour.
Tl
'I'll.' 'COItO.YV" High patent hard wheal Hour
Tin- "PHINCKSS" Fancy patent hard wheat (lour
Ami while vc aro making tin price low,' we guarantee the quali-t- y
second to limn' shipped to Clayton by eastern competitors.
Our guarantee is .stamped mi every sack, so you run no risk in
buying i!, Call on your dealer fur it for they are all going to
handle it. liny our Oraham Corn Meal, Millrun Hran, Fancy
White Shorts, Corn awl Maize Chops, etc etc.
Tin1

-

Clayton Milling Company.

i:iastic

military

on

She. (o her jiirl cliiuil
"I let hint kiss me once
I
found 1 liked i), we;l
So I let hilll kiss me twice
For I'm sure he'll never tll."
He. to (he hoy
I
kissed her once because
I l;nov she
likes me well.
So I kissed her twice vou'll liml
llovs. it's safe, - she doen't yell.

J

.A ;. i.o..ait,

Lian.

Points of Yirw

HhV

A

school talks about the necessity of
Holding for new, distant markets.
Hut there are always a dozen new
markets, richer than any in Africa
or China, right, aroimd the' corner
and just waiting foi- - flie idea an
auloiuobilc idea, u talking' machine
idea, a moving picture idea -- that
will bring them into being.
Of late, world proimctioii has increased ju a year as much as formerly it did in fifty or a hundred.
awl organization explain it.
There is no end lo Hint road.- - Saturday F.vering Post, '

(Juite n number from Clayton plan
to attend the "ltirlh of a Nation"
performance at Haton tomorrow.

Mi

You can gamble they've a geezer
on the grill!
Yes, the heñíales are as nifty at the

Yorld

he figures are largely guesswork;

nabbing of the news
the daughters of the dislalf ever be.
And at
out cadavers in
palavers
They are positively gholuish in
their glee;
Never skeleton ill closet hut. they
rallle out at will.
Awl (hey never leave a hone upon a bone.
When you see a secret session get
together for a spill
You can bet they've got a sucker
on the stone.On the stone:

but probably the number of men
actually under arms in F.uropo last
year averaged from twelve to fifsay, rather more than
teen million

As

nn-iii- L'

all the
number of nuiles in (he
I iiiled
States aged lx years and upward, who are gainfully employed,
these men produced very little. If
about half the male workers of every sort in the Fniled States knocked oil' work for a year, we should
exjiect an enormous decrease in national production,
tul it seems
likely that F.uropo lusi year produced about as much as ever before.
In agriculture the outturn appears
to have been up to the average. In
manufactures, though there was a There's a poor, deluded sucker on
the stone!
great falling olf in some lines, particularly for the export trade, there "Iiil you hear that Smith was I'ail-in- -r
"Well, he orla fail, the
was a Ireiw mlous increase in oilier
bum."
lines that directly
supplied
the
'Hum is right." You bet it's right."
war. 't he munitions output involved
You said a face-full- ."
building up a vs new industry in
1
hear his wife is friendly
a single year, with millions of hands "And
with . . . you know him . .
idle. Probably the poiuation of
.
.
.
lillle crumb."
was fairly werl fed and cloth"Crumb's the word." "The word is
ed last year. After meeting
that
right." "It is disgraceful."
b.isie leipiiremeiii (here was an
".Iones
resigned? liar, bar: that's
surplus Tor war supplies and .
funny! . . . He was canned."
oilier ulijecls.
"You bet!"
"lie was-'It. is a very elastic world.
There
"Shod, accounts.'
Dial's what
is really no end to its slrelching caI
was rumored.
don't
pacity. Willi right organization
"
Ku-ro-

pe

J

THE

EKLUND

HOTEL

Steam Heated and Electric Lighted
Menls, 25c to 50c
NICÍG

Ell

AUTOMOILE
EKLUND

MChl

HOTEL RANCH AND IRRIGATION

Clayton,

EYE?

CO

Many people who come to us

rof eye examination imagine
is some foreign substance ill tlo ir eyes. We can
hardly
someliioes
convince
them that these gritly, sandy,
scratching, irriü.il ing conditions are symptoms awl effects
due
refractive errors which
may he correrle,! by tin' ue of
pl'i'l" I'

IN. JW.

that there

,

W"to'Cu;'.ir'

I

i.i :r i

in:
DR.

what your motor car will do.
Ford performance answers your
'the million-ca- r
ijneslion. Supplying the motor car needs of all
classes the Ford is operated and maiiitaine-- in
city or country for about two cents a mile with
universal Ford service behind it. Touring Car
want

to know

Sedan

fiiO;

5710,

Coupclet
f. o. b. Detroit.

$390;

i'.

Town Car

on

i.uaranlecd.
ICnililinij

)
.

.
.

.

.
.

lb-

-

was

crook-yt-

."

See you
Adoo!"

ooilliy

repeal that stull'
.
Well, ado,.!"

I

told you

Tell mi' not that only women slab
each other in the back,
That the fair or unfair) sex has
got. he lloor
Iniiueiidoing umbrageous is excessively contagious,
Awl the men are all infected to
Hie core.
Yes, they love to card a brother,
love to la' hiiii on Hie grill
Awl in spirit, deck his coccyx wilh
a can.
When you see a llock of collars gel
together for the kill.
I'.et your bundle (here is some one
on the pan on itie pan!
Hi t. your bundle (hey have some one
on lb" paii!
Hy P. T. MrKvoy, Chicago Tribune

llepuly Sheriff I.OIl Cash left
Thursday on a three days trip
through the southern part of the

HAYOON

Clnylon.

county.
,

IN. JW.

Oeo. W. Haker of the Cimarron
country, attended to business
in
the counly seat this week.

LOCAL

ANO

PERSONAL
i

John Knox of Holland, was a business visitor awl trader in the city
the firs) of the wee.
A. .1. Kelley, and Karnest and Curtis Mader, all old friends of Tin
News man. spent the week in the
county. Mr. Kelley is
telephone
man. awl the Mader brothers merchants. Tin y were looking for locations awl were highly pleased
with Clayton and Hie country in
general.

Thus. F. .lañe s of near lies Moines
attended to business in the county
seat Thursday and Friday.
F. F. Datum bail his name added
to the list of Hie popular paper

this week.
YFST POCKKT KSSWS
Charily
eo. Fitch
Charity conisls of giv ini; things
to the poor. Some people, use it in
plai
f religion, some indulge in it
as an amusement, while others manufacture the very linest kind of advertising, disguised as pure reading
mailer, from it.
If it was not for charily, many of
our richest, women would die of ennui, most of our captains uf skin-dusi- ry
would still he feeling mean
about it awl some of our poor would
be poorer than ever.
Charily has been praised and written about since writing was invented
and a great many famous remarks
n made about it. "Charity
have
begins at home," is one of these. If
husbands were as crazy about staying at. hmne as charily is, many of
our most sucisl'iil divorce lawyers
would be hauling dirt for a living.
Another writer advises charitable
people not to let one hand know
what the oilier is giving. This advice is greatly misunderstood. Some
people I Ii ink thai, because the left
hand can't hear a bras hand or read
a searehead story, it isn't going to
get onto what the right hand is giv-- ,.
ing anyway.
"Charily eiulureth all things", is
another vast truth. Charily, for instance, has lo bear up under the
burden of the boodle utderniaii who
inllicls had water, poor food, and
ancient sanitary protection
upon
the poor people awl (hen wins great
fame at. Christinas by giving each
family a pair of shoes as a sort of
rebate.
Thei
re many very beautiful
forms of charily, sucii as free hospitals, day nurseries, orphans' homes
employment bureas, awl relief stations. There are oilier xery creditable charities too. such as taking a
library oil' of Andrew Carnegie's
hands, buying something from the
poor, starv ing beef (rust, or telling a
young lady of forty-nin- e
that she
has a Mary Pickford dimple. Charity consists not only in relieving the
appelile ami the wardrobe, but tho
mind also, in just such maimers as
this.
One of the most popular forms of
charily is the Crarity Hull. Uy
means of this excellent institution,
the dressmakers are given work, the
liai l.iiien are made prosperous, the
poor struggling musicians are relieved from want, ami Hie caterers
are enabled lo boot, the wolf front
the door next, day with a cheerful
smile.
I

Cut ibis Out It Is Uiirlh Money
1'iiu'l nnss this. Cut out this s!ip,

inclose with "ic awl mail it 'o Foley
vV
Co., Chicago, 111., writu"; your
name awl address clearly. You will
receive iii return a trial package
containing Foley's Honey and Tar
Compound, for lagrippe coughs,
colds awl croup; Foley Kidney
Pills, for lame back, weak kidneys,
rheumatism, bladder troubles, and
Fob y Cathartic Tablets, a wholesome and thoroughly cleansing cathartic, for constipation, biliousness headache and sluggish bowels.
City I irug Store.

TlieUitivorsily of New Mexico

On display and

191C CATALOG

'

Pi

FORD MO TOR COM PAX Y
Tillen U'ikof, Agent

TAKi--

New Mission

sale at

.

D.

s

(.kit

Satisfaction

l

Si 10; Runabout

I

"I ion
.

fr

You

"Have another'.'
later'.''' "sure .

IN YOUR

XI T AN D L UM1
DAY AND

"Woudn'l doubt, it. . . .
crooked.'' "Like a pretzel

ANYTHING

COAL
flEAl).
SERVICE

...

know

Rooms, 75c to $1.50

s

and incentive there is really no end f

tolls producing capacity.

Clayton, N. M.

'

Heady on or about .March 15. If interested la work at
the Stale I'nivrrsity, now or in the future, write today
and have a copy reserved for you to ho mailed on publication, without charfje.
Address

DAVID R. BOYD, President

:y

Albuquerque, New Mexico

tlirout-'l- i
the ii i'.Mal.h.-h- tl
CO.' atu bunitf ituickly
bought hy Muniifm tiiriMM.
StMul a
flirriptfmi
of your invention for FRkC SEARCH
on patent ability.
and
nel imt- ent or no
Write fur Cur Xtuti
of dou imhmUhJ invention.

ooirtini-í-

"U. fcWIFT

bk

ft.

D.

SWIFT & CO.

Patent Lawyers. tub.

luua.

307 Seventh St., Washington,

D. C.
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I'EKICO GOVERNOR

WANTS BORDER PROTECTED

.

or

While Bullets Sing

l--

-'-

.,rff""'l.Mlillit,.,.l

Telephone Operator
Sticks To Her Post

f
Asks War Drpurlmrnt Not t
Towns I'njjuardod: Offers State
Troop
editor's Wife Keeps Ofrico Dark
And Sends S. O. S. To Hemming
Sania F. N. M., Marrli U.
And El I'aso
a
('..
in
Mclxiiinlil.
rmr W.
tmliiy,
aks
ni tin- ci'crcliiry of war
While Mauser bullets from the rithat tin! ffd.M-a- l troops - not mov- fles of the Villa raiders tore thru
way
as
a
surli
in
ed from tlu bonier
the thill walls (.f (tie telephone oflo 'Xpose towns near tin boinnlary
fice ami showered her with flying
servthe
offered
and
to
attack
line
glass
from Hi" broken window panes
to
mianl
ices of the stati' national
Mrs. ;. K. I'arks. telephone operatprotect them, if the federal
tale or at Columbus and wife nf the edwould provide for the
itor of the ('.biiubus Courier, retroops' moliolizalion.
with
mained at the switch-boarThe, (iovernor )ointi'd out that the
h r baby in her anus, mid sent'out
defray
to
funds
stale was without
the only calls for help that were
even the. expenses of inoboliation, sent
from tin- little borde!' town
tli-imaiuteiiance
of
say
nottdnK
to
the Villa raid. Mrs. I'arks
during
telegram
The
and compensation.
was rut by I he flying glass, but
follows:
was ntherwise uninjured.
"The Secretary of War,
Concerning Iht heroic work, Clyde
"War Kcpartment,
F.arl Fly, editor of the Hemming
"Washington, 1). ('..
"We have ellicient national miard (raphíc, who is a lieutenant in the
77
enlisted men. I .mining company of the National
of Ü1 ollicers,
lard, and who was one of the first
ready for service on short notice.
I
No appropriation by state sullicienl to reach Columbus from lemming,
paper:
of
his
says
in
issue
the
last
doing anythiiifi without assistance. If
. E. I'arks reMrs.
heroic
"The
force
needs,
novernment
federal
the
minds that American women are
can act promptly.
"Columbus incident lias aroused still the daughters and partners of'
our .people to hiph pitch. Towns t!;e the indomitable pioneers. Mrs
exnear border feel insecure and fear I'arks was in the little wooden
iurther attacks and outrages from change building near the Hoover
House ill the street where the fight.
Mexico.
"Since fede ral forces an- our only in the east, part, of Ine town began.
protection I ask that such disposition Iler husband mi their homestead in
m tit ry. With her baby claspour th
of same he made as will
protection as far as ed lo her breast she clung to the
people needi-this is possible under exist ins,' con- switch board, even while theby blood
flyflowed from cuts caused
ditions.
ing glass as Mauser bulléis went
'..
"WILLIAM
tearing through the thin weather-boarde- d
of New Mexico."
fioffice. She .summoned aid
As the state will need federal
nancial assistance in mobili.inn tin; and continued to give information
guards. Senators Fall and Catron to lemming unill the danger was
f
of New Mexico have been urged to passed. She had die present
not to light a lump and the
mind
appropriation
government
a
Becure
enabling the men to lake stations little office did not attract any of
along the bonier for patrol service. the hu.idreds of looters that fillOn instruction from the governor ed the street outside.
"She it was that got in touch wilh
n taken to effectively
hteps have
guard the. armories at Deming, Sil- Captain A. W. Hrock of Deming. His
ver Cily ami I.as Cruces, in the men were the very llrst from the
southern part of the slate, as a outside lo come to the relief."
In bis story of the Columbus raid,
precautionary measure.
Kditor Fly further says:
Try IJandils Tor Murder
Soldiers I iht ( bid in Pajamas
Columbus, N. M., March. 1. Sev"The light had its ludicrous side
en wounded Villa soldiers raptured as well as that of tragedy. The Amby Colonel II. .1. Slorum's troopers erican troops and ollicers fought in
of the Thirteenth I'nited Slates cav- ralher curious uniforms. There was
alry in Thursday's battle here will an officer in pajamas giving orders
be charged wilh murder for the to a group of ini'ii in every stage of
killing of the seven American sol- dishabilie. Must, of the men had on
diers idain in the light according to shoes, put of other parts of unian announcement today by
forms they were wholly or partly in- special agent of the departItuf liny fought just as
nl.
The prisoners in- well.
ment of justice.
clude a boy - year old and two
"As Major Tompkins was returnofficers.
ing from following the retreating
interThe arrest of several Mexicans raiders, he was stopped at the troops.
suspected of being Villa spies divi- national gate by Carranza
no
ded interest among civilians here They said the Americans had
Mexico,
they
denied
right
in
that
and
the
of
today wilh the preparations
military for the pursuit, of l'rancis-c- o the Carranza garrison at I'alomas,
four miles smith f tin- border, had
Villa and his bandits. The Amerto do wilh Hie raid. There
anything
in
men
ican soldiers, officers and
forty Carranza men
their preparatory activities dis- were possibly
al. the gate. Major Tompkins found
receipt
eagerness
the
for
played ail
'iler that would start lliem a method of ipiickly overcoming any
of th
wish on the part of the Carranza of
into Mexico.
ficer to detain the returning AmerTroops Co Thru Clayton to Itorder ican troop.
"One of the American sentries killThe Twelfth Cavalry stationed at ed two Mexicans after he had been
Fort 1. A. Itussell, just outside of shot through the stomach. Though
Cheyenne, Wyo., and considered one dying,
he crawled around a house
of the finest garrisons in the I'nited to shoot tin' top id the bead from his
States passed through Clayton some own slaver and kill another raidei
time Monday niu'ht. Nothing defin"Merchants sweeping the glass
ite regarding the time could be
from inside and outside their stores
learned as the railroads are under made it liuik like the town had been
orders lo make no statements re- visited by a
hail
garding the movements of the I'nit- storm. Others were looking over
troops.
ed Stales
their damaged and looted stocks.
It is understood that U cars are The
bullet oils are thick on the
carrying the. colored soldiers south- brick walls along
the main street.
bended
they
are
ward and that
(nldcn Stall
to
Itaitl
Villa
Wanted
straight for the border. 'Ibey have
Limited
been in readiness to move for some
"It seems (hat. Villa intended lo
time and will probably go acrostlie begin the
battle just as the (oblen
line upon their arrival. It is not Sale I. muled pulled into Columbus,
the
command
of
is
in
who
known
fhe loot from such a train would
troops or where they were going.
have supplied Villa wilh some much
Cut This Out It Is Worth Money needed cash. Through the ignorance
Don't miss this. Cut out this slip, of his followers, however, they opcoal
t iiclose with re and mail it to Foley ened lire on a train of loaded
A Co., Chicago, III., writiPi; yojr cars that was running special just
namo and address clearly. You will ahead of the limited train. Tho enreceivo in return a trial package gineer backed bis train out immecontaining Foley's Honey and Tar diately though the bullets were
Compound, for lagrippe roughs, playing a tattoo on bis cab."
colds and croup: Foley Kidney
Many men appear to think that
fills, for lamo back, weak kidneys, there is more in how they look than
and
troubles,
rheumatism, bladder
in what they my.
Foley Cathartic Tablets, a wholesome, and thoroughly cleansing caflant your sweet peas on St, fat-rick- 's
biliousDay. Ilerzsteins Seed that sucthartic, for constipation,
ness headache and sluggish bowels. ceed insuro full growing plants and
12c
City Druff Store.
abundant blossoms.
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cigarettes

Get a Fresh Start!

For men who got away to a false start on a pipe
or home-mad- e
cigarettes Prince Albert has a word
cr two for what ails their smokeappetites
Forget you ever tried to smoke, for Prince Albert is so
different, such a fine flavcr, so cocl and cheerful and
1

-

friendly, you'll get a new idea of smcke joy ! The patented
process fixes that and curs our bite and parch I
And tliis little preachment is also for men who thlnlz
they're on the right track. All to be said is that the sooner
you lay out a nickel or a dime for a supply of Prince
Albert, the sooner youll make a discovery that'll be
worth a lot to your peace cf mind end
v P'inee Albert alt over
tongue I
cit t!t?tl vmrid! TnppyreJ
e.'.,"f, 4.; fre'v rea tins, JOcj
pound
ni
und half
lia
idea of smoking all you want
íimm'í-ithrl civ ay Get the
c talttln oJpound humgtior
without
a
comeback that's P. A.!
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JTIF.SE AUE THE QV. 'AL1TIES WHICH HAVE MADE THE ECLIPSE
FAMOUS WHEHEVEll THE WIND BLOWS. IT IS BUILT FOIl SERVICE AND IT GIVES SERVICE. DA AFTER DAY, YEAR IN AND YEAR
OUT THE ECLIPSE IS ON THE JOB. NO DIFFERENCE WHETHER
THE WIND IS LIGHT Oil HEAVY THE ECLIPSE DOES THE WORK.
IT IS DIRECT CONNECTED TO THE l'UMP WITHOUT THE USE OF
( HEARS
AND HAS THE FEWEST POSSIBLE NUMBER OF WEARING
PARTS AND LASTS THE LONGEST WITHOUT REPAIRS.
TO VARYING
THE ECLIPSE ADJUSTS ITSELF AUTOMATICALLY
WIND VELOCITIES AND IS THUS ENABLED TO WORK UNDER ALL
AND, RUNNING
UNDER ANY
POSSIBLE WEATHER CONDITIONS.
VND ALL CONDITIONS, IT WILL PUMP MORE WATER. WEAR LONGER AND BE LESS EXPENSE TO ITS USER THAN ANY OTHER WINDMILL EVER BUILT. WORKS RIGHT AND WEARS RIGHT BECAI SE ITS
MADE RIGHT.
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FOR FIBI.ICATIOX

.NOTICE

Department of the Interior.

Attention, Homesteaders

CLAYTON NEWS, SATlTtUAY. MAHCII IS. 1916
NOTHK

FOR ri'DLICATIOX

NOTICE!

Department of the Interior.

V. 8. Land

FOR

rilLHATIOI

NOTICK

OF C'OXTKST
C. 6927

V. 8. Land

i..,inrtmcnt of the Interior. V. 8. I.nnd
Department of the Interior, I'nlted
Office lit Clayton, N. M., Feb. ,
Offlea at Clayton, N. M., Feb. 4.
office nt Clayton. N. ,M- - Feb. . 191.
States ljnd Office. Clayton, New Mem.
Notice ii hereby given that Albert D.I Notice i hereby Riven that Duncan' Notice In hereby glvyn thnt Hen
'
February 21.
of Pnttereon, N. M., who. on R. Thomas, of Beneca, N. M., who, on ,OWi 0f Hollls, Oklu.. who, on Oct. 4th.
acz, I a hi, made nomesiean
entry, June 24, 1912. made nomesteaa entry, 1912. made homestead entry. No. 015090, To Jose Sala in r of Grande, N.
Nov.
SK
NW for W
No. 012397, for
cording l ropy. Head your hd.
NWSellal No. 014S67. for N
Section 10. Township 24N,
You are hereby notified that Arthur
NK
section t. Town8K
8W
Bee. 27,
SV
Range 3 .IK, N. M. 1. Meridian, has filed
ami )T an error is found howM.
MeridN.
2
P.
Range
8K
SW
E
ship 2IN.
HE.
8E
make three year McKlroy who gives Weatherlord, Okof
Intention
to
rotlce
e
ever slight, notify us at onco
address, did
ian, has riled notice of Intention to Section 22. Township 2SN. Range 361?, ; - of , to establish clai n to the land lahoma, as his
make three year proof, to establish N. M. r.. Merldlah. has filed notice of I'cove deser.l'cd. beforo Register nnl on February 9th, 1916, file In this office
claim to the land above described, be- Intention to make three year proof, to 1. (elver I S I. i.nd
nt Clayton. his duly corroborated application to
contest and secure the cancellation of
fore lleitlster and Receiver V. 8. Land establish claim to the land above deM.. on the 2."rd day cf March, I)'.
Seryour Homestead Entry No..
: ok
office at Clayton. N. M., on the 22nd scribed, before Edw. W. Fox. XT. P.
claimant names as witnesses:
day of March, 116.
Commissioner, at nla office, at Clayton,
I. 591
l'odolphus Daves. Marlon Irfe Rock-et- t. ial No. (IISII5 4 made June 25th. 1914.
SecW2
NK4
NE4,
NW4.
NW4.
Ntt'l
N. M., on the 21st day of March, 1916.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Samuel L. Childress, Samuel M. for
Department of the Interior. United
tion 29. Township 28 N. Range 30, K..
1. Rryan. Eugene I. Renenti,
namea as witnesses:
William
M.
Kite,
N.
Claimant
Tate,
all
of
States Land Office. Clnyton. New Mex- Albert T. Atchley. John K. Scott, all of
Charles E. Chaney. II. A. Anderson,
Pas Valverde. Register. X. M. P. Meridian, and ns grounds for
ico. February 23, 1916.
his contest he nieges that said Jose
Patterson, N. M.
Oscar Rlnker, W. A. Roach, nil of SenM.,
N.
To A. Tom Co.x of De Moines,
Salaxar has wholly abandoned the said
X1I1CF. Dill l't III.ICATION
Pal Valverde. Register. eca, N. M.
Cnntestee:
laud since the inception of the entry,
Pal Valverde, Register. iiepartment of the Interior,
You are hereby notified that Henry
NOTICE FOR Pt III.IC ATION'
I. 8. Land
thnt he has failed to cultivate and ImM..
Clayton.
N.
1916.
.1. Chnumnn
office,
Feb.
at
who gives Valley, N. M.,
It.
prove and thnt the said defaults still
IM HI.1CTKN
FOIl
!OTICK
Isolated Trn.:
e
address, did on JanNotlci Is hereby given that James exist and that title to the land has not
as his
Pahlle l.aad "ale
uary 20, Hie In this otllce. his duly corDepartment of the Interior. 1". S Laud W. Robertson, of Vanci. N. M who, on been earned.
Interior. I' S. Land office at Clayton. New Mexico. .laliu- - March Di, 19un, made II. entries No.
You are. therefore, further notified
roborated application, to content and Department of the N.
2,
ruary
M..
Clayton,
lei
rec. that the said nlleeutlons will be taken
NW
ni:ni!M. for lots 1, 2. l:
ary 2Dth. litfi.
ecure the cancellation of your Home- otllce nt
11
1916.
.Hi
N
Sec-K.. and
! is roufessed. anil your said entry will
Serial No. 011514
stead Kntry No.
Notice Is hereby given that Luther is. T. 23 N.. R.
Anderson Vawter. of Vanee. N. M . tlou 13, Township 23 N.. Range 3." V.., hu canceled without further right t
Made January 1. 19in, for Lots 1 2. "C" January 2S, 1916.
dias
given
hereby
that,
la
NoTICV:
- In heard, either before this office or
InX
M
NK1-NW1-Meridian,
I'
filed
of
Section
has
NW1-notice
4
who, on January 27th. 191". made
NF.
SI, Township 31 N., Range 33 K.. N. M. rected by the Commissioner of the GenHomestead application Serial No. 0113.1 t. ntlon lo make final three year proof. on iiii I. If you fail to flic In this
Nl-Kl-NWI-I- .
to (siabfish claim to tin land above utlicc w IHiln twenty dnys atier the
1'.. Meridian, and as grounds for his eral Land Office, under provisions ot for Nl-- 2 NK1-4- .
to the appli- SW1-before Register and Re- - Fnl'RTII publication of this notice, as
22
N.. dsc-tledSection 7. Township
contest he nllcges that A. Tom Cox, Sec. 2455. R. S., pursuant
MosK.
McMnrtrey
of
of James
Range 35 K.. N. M. P. Meridian, has celxer 1'. S. Land office, at Clayton,: shown below, your nnswer, under oath.
has abandoned the said land alnce the cation
we
019912.
No.
Mexico,
Serial
Inception of the entry, that he has nev- es, New
tiled notice of intention to make three V M.. on the 21th day of March, 1916, sperllically responding to these alleI'laiinant names as witnesses:
year 1'roor, to estanusn claim to ttie
er established resilience, that he h:is will offer at public sale, to the highest
gations of contest, together with due
per
Ia, org.
H.75
than
not
less
hi
r.
nt
Idi
eo. .,,.rM,f
but
I. Jack. Lcssell Lewis
ou have served a copy ot
failed to cultivate and Improve sild
land above described, before the RegA.
M..
on
acre,
th
the
o'clock
1"
.
l
at
A
L.
I!.
exill
of
ili.
Cai.h:
Vane.
laud, anl that said defaults still
answer on tho said contestant
ister and Receiver of the 1'nited
office,
11916,
next,
Aprl
at
day
this
of
t
M.
n
ist and that title to the land has
either In person or by registered mull.
States Lund office, at Clayton.
11 IS
the following; tract of land:
Pax Valverde. Register.
on the lMli day or April. 1916. t
You should state In your answer the
been earned.
Nl-- 2
SKI-Sec. 21 T.
witnesses;
You are. therefore, further notified
names
as
of the post otllce to which you
Claimant
lame
3.con
E., N. M. 1. M.
iii.k riox
oTici:
M..
II. llartlett. of Vance. N.
desire future notices to be sent to you.
John
that the said alienations wMl be taker 2s N., I!
markThis tract Is ordered Into the
PAZ VALVERDE, Register.
as confessed, and your raid entry vill
Churl s V. Anderson, of Thomas, N". M..
Isolated 'I'rtict
Date of Illrst publication. Feb. 26, 1916
be canceled without fur. ".tr riglc ;u et on a showing that the greater por- Ainlrew J. Galvlu. of Thomas. N. M.,
Sale
Public
Land
too
Is
and
mountainous
thereof
tion
"
be heard, either before tais otile or on
Dale of second publication Mar. 4,
Louis llolcoiub, of Tilomas. N. M.
Jan. 12. 1916.
' ,',,
"
appeal. If you fall to Ml.' hi tills .trice rough for cultivation.
l'ar. Valverde.
nf third publication Mar. 11,
lena rtmeiit of the Interior, V. P. Land
open,
be
kept
but
not
will
The
sale
within twenty days after "lie Fol';T:l
Cliytun, N. M, Jan. 17, 1916. Date of fourth publication Mar. IS,
offiee
at
those
be
when
declared
will
cosed
n
b
1M
show
III.IC
A'l lll
publication of this nolle.
Mil k i: I 'OK
d
Notice Is hereby given that, as
present at the hour have ceased
Noiici: i o it
iii.ica i'io
low. your answer, umlv' ui.it.
of the
rected by the Commissioner
The perso i making the highest Department of the Interior. I', S. Li
responding to these nil. '.'uiloiis
Office,
provisions
under
General
Land
Department
of
the
immediately
Interior. I'nlted
i Ullce at Clay ton.
New Mexico, Feb
pioof bid will be required to
of contest, together .vim din
of Sec. 2 4é.". R. S.. pursuant to the up- - States Land Mil,
Clayton, N. M.. Feb.
pay to the Receiver the amount there- ary 2H. liHil.
r
that you have served a copy of youi of.
plication of J. C. Nealy of Clapham, 12. 19 6
NoHce is hereby given that Hubert N.
answer on tin said contestant either
M.. Serial No. 02i'094, we will offer
MITII i: I'Olt Pt libit TIO
Any persons claiming adversely the
New Mexico.
V. Dodsou. of Clayton.
in person or by registered mall.
'at
public sale, to the highest bidder,
Notice is hereby given that the State
I lome
are
to
advised
land
described
may
above
maile
on
i:ii:i.
27th.
who
You should state In your answer
3
per
acre,
2.01
not
at
but
less
at
of New Mexico has applied to select
or objections, cm or stead application Serial No.
.v'v for I" o'clock, a. in.,than
the name of the post otllce to which ile their claims, designated
on the 23rd day of under the provisions of the Acts of
for sale.
Kl-Section li. Township 2'i N Rang.' ' M.iicli.
you desire future notices to be scut before the time
next,
office,
the
nt
this
lulii.
2ii. 191". uud June 21, lS'.'l and
Ji
i'AZ YAI.VKKDK, Register. :i;i:., N.M I' .Meridian, has filed notice
to you.
XK
Mfollow Inn tract of land:
the Acts supplementary and amendaof intention to make three year I'loot,
j',y. valvkudi:. Register.
i, s. e. i:::, Tp. 23X.. is. 24 K., N. M. P. tory thereto, the follow ing public lands,
to establish claim to the land alo e
Date of first publicatlonKeb. 26. 1916.
XI'I'ICi: I '41 It 11 III.IC A'l I4
descrlb.'d before Kdw. W. Fox. I'. S.
Date of second publication Mar. 4. 11116.
The Pale will not be kept open, but
Serial U211L List 6!37.
I'ommii-sioiier- .
at his otliee. at 'lay
Date of third publication Mar. 11. 9 6
w ill be
closed when those
V. S. Land
partía,
of
tit
SK.
the
SW.
Sec. 31, T. 30 X. R.
Interior.
April.
of
day
N.
on
M..
the lltli
ton.
líate of fourth publication Mar. IS, mii office. Clayton. N. M.'. Feb. II. I'M''.
at tlie hour named have ceased :il K.
presel.t
P..D!.
highperson
making
liny.
bid.
the
The
In
given
rehy
Is
that
Notice
Serial 021612. List 6961'..
l.'lalmant names as witnesses:
NOTICE OF CONTEST
est bid will be reipiired lo Immediate-t- o SK.
I', .lack, of Vance, N. M who. on Sept.
SW.
SW.
Sec. 26. NR.
Reed
t
We
. Robar. Lee West.
all
('. filial)
'
pay
I'."., lull, made hninestea'l
SKI-4- ,
S( c. 2S,
SKI-the Receiver tho amount
SKI-- I
XWI-- I
applications of Clay ton. Xv Mexico. '.
Pur '. of Iv
l hereof,
SKI-NKI-Nos. i 111 In. for SW
and SK lelpii in. il.lahoina.
Sec. 31. T. 2," N. R. 32 E.
Department of the rnterior, I'nitrd Serial.
Any persons claiming adversely the,
12. Township 23X. Range :'
All of above In X. M. P. M.
i I. Section
I Valvelde.
Pas
Kit
States Land office. Clayton, N.. .'.I.
to. The purpoae of this notice is to alland are advised
::.",K. N M P Meridian, has filed notice
February 2:. 1916...
y ai''proot'.
lile their claims, or objections, on or' low alt persons claiming the land adFPU I'l III.IC VI IIIN
Mi l l)
To Emilia M. Homer, of Cuates, X M. of Intention to make three
I.,
time,
designated
sale.
for
fore the
versely or desiring to show It to be
to establish claim lo the land above
Contest. e:
Pirn Valverde, Reglst.tr.
Department of the Interior. I'. S. Land
mineral In character, nil opportunity
You are hereby notified that Nieves ih scrih.'d, hi fore Register and Receiv1916.
N.
.X.
M.,
Feb.
M.,
N.
Clayton.
Clayton.
Olüooffice,
S.
nt
at
Land
to tile ob.iection to such selection with
I'.
pun
ulutana who gives Cuates. N. M., i' er
io
n'Vi
nl
ri
Minn:
given
Is
John
hereby
that
l'.H;.
day
Notice
on
of
tlie local olliiers for the land district
March.
21th
the
e
nddress did on Janury
his
lioyil. of
allette. N. M who, on May
Claimant names as witnesses:
V. S. I. ind In which the land is situated.
26. 1916, file In this office his duly corof
lit
Interior
the
irlni
Lew-Isloniestead application
2'.'.. l'.'Ki, made
Russell
.lames Kobertsoii,
iliiuary 26, - at tlie land otllce aforesaid, and to
'li. e at 'lay t ni. N. M.,
roborated application to contest and
SWI-I- ;
No. m :.i:;iii,
tor WI-establish their interest therein, or the
6.
secure the cance llation of your Home- 'ho. I.. I'll.-- Sam Rachelor, all ot Serial
.
SKI-NWl-l:
I
SWI-IXK1-- I
HHi:i
.
Serial No. Vance. N. M.
Not Ice s hereby uien that Clinton mineral character thereof.'
stead Kntry No.
,
.
SKI-I.
SecSKI-4N'l'.l-Sl-I
Register.
SWI-IPas Valverde.
PA. VALVKRDK. Register
f
S. Funk,
'e n ni n u on, N M.. w ho, on,
U15S12
made Dec. 11, lilt 2, for Sl-- 2 1.
tion r.. Township 2S .X., Range 3.". K.. lecemhel nth .1912 .mad Homestead
SKI 4, Sec. 11, XK1-- 4 Section 14. Town-shi- n
K i: (IF CtlNTLVI'
l in; Foil I'l HI l('ATIo
Mi
MII
.X. M. P. Meridian., has tiled notice of
.in N.. Range 31 I'... N. M. 1'., Mer
appllcall. S. rial No. n ;s:i. for Nl-Intention lo make three year proof, to U
SKI-I- .
XI- SI 2 XW1-and
I .
1121
idian, and as grounds for his contest
ie pa rt meiil of the Interior, I'nlted
above
land
Ihe
claim
lo
establish
-'
XK1-- I
Section 22. Tow lishl p 2 I States Land nlie Clayton. N. M., Feb.
lie alienes that Kniilla M. Gomez, has
li p.': rtlili'lil
of thi' linen.... i'nited
Register
Leceiver
and
b.
fore
N. Range :i
F.. X M P Meridian, lias 12. 1916.
failed to establish and maintain restati s Land, Mliee. Clayton. N. M.
I'. S. Land oi:iec, at I'laylou, .X. M., on III. ii notlee
( intention to make three
idence on the laid, that she has failMarch In. lain
Mi l l i: FOIl PI III.ICATION
1916.
April.
day
of
Till
Ihe
land,
.a r roof. to M.il.lMl claim to the
ed to cultivate and Improve said
To Charles Oscar Wood of Meelillam.
Notice Is hereby given that the State
names
as
Claimant,
witnesses:
.1
III
Register
lio
e
a
described,
Í
and
before
Xew Mexico has applied to select
New Mexico,
ontestee:
thnt said defaults still exist
J. K. Sh.'llou, of Clayton. New .Méx., r. s Land i Ullce, at Clay ton. X. M., on of
You are In I'eby noth.eil that Vietor
that title to the land has not hern
under tlu provisions of the Acts of
.Mnnily. of vYnliclec, N. M., Win.
Charles
16
19
y
X
April.
of
da
gives
ii..
ea rued.
l.tth
I'asaliiolite.
Padilla who
.lane 2i, l: 'i. and June 21, 1.198. and
.1. It. Ml
N. M
address, illd oh Feb- - Morían, id Walicttc,
'la ma n llallíes as witnesses;
You are. therefore, further notified is his
the Acts supplementary and amendaN.
M.
Seneca,
of
W. G. Ilryant. both tory thereto, the following public lands,
Albert
ihat the said allegations will be '.ali- rua ry 7th. KUi'.. lib' in this oltlc ins
Register.
Pax
Valverde.
X
Husky, G. tow It l
?.!.. F. M
P.i t
en as confessed, and your said entry duly i orroboraied ap)illeatloii lo
of
secure the cancellation
I'oudill. I, o III f 'en a lug t on. X. .M.
will be canceled without further rliiht test a
Serial H21ÍI9. List 7n62.
MITICK l ull IM III.ICA TIO
ieglster.
x
Kntry, Serial Xo.
Paz Valverde
XK.
Sec. 19. Lot
Lot 1, SK.
to be heard, elthej before this office you;' Homestead
.
SWI-Iror
In
S.
file
you
this iiL'i'filü made July 21th. K'l.'i.
fall to
Land
Sec. 2U, T. 32 N..
i,.pa tiiunt of the Interior. 1'.
or on appeal. If
NW.
I. SW.
I M l
TIO
.
,
Itl.lC
FOIl
.
Ml
NWl-lI'l
NWl-Sec.
Sl-t
S.
NWl-lX.
1916.
twenty
days
M..
the
of
3.1
after
X. M. P. M.
Feb.
I!.
of
,ffee. nl Clayton.
oflee within
1'olKTH publication of this notice, as 1.",. Townslilp 23 N. Range 3" K.. X. M. Notice is hereby given that William II. li. pai tun lit of the Interior, C. S. Land
The purpose of tills notice Is to alpersons
claiming the land adshown below, your answer, under oath, P.. Meridian, and as grounds for his Seorlolt, of Mt. Dora. N. M.. w ho, on olt'n-all
low
Clayton. Neyy Mexico, Febru) .,
j
specifically responding to these aliena- contest he alleges that Charles Oscar ,
Iiomesteail appli ary 26,at 1916.
versely or desiring to show it to be
said cation. Sri lal. No. HH6U7. for XW
In character, an opportunity
tions of contest, together with dr.-- Wood has wholly abandoned
Nolle Is hereby given that Chester mineral
K
W
XH
W
proof that you have served a co y of claim for a period of over 6 months, anil XW
NW
X. M.. who. oh July to tile objection to such selection wl h
Clapham.
Vake.
of
resSW
Section 7, 26. 1911. made Homestead application, the local officers for the land district
your answer on the said contestant has wholly failed to establish his
SK
SK
either in person or by registered mall. idence upon said land, and the above Township 26 X, Range 33 E. X. M. P. Serial No. IH3I91. for SKI-4- . Ai Lots 3, in which the land Is situnted, towit:
of
your
date
nnswer
to
esYou should state in
Meridian, has filed notice of intention 1.
defaults continue down
Section ll, Toyvnshlp 22 X.. Range at the land ollice aforesaid, and to
'
to make three joar proof, to establish 3 3 K. X. .M. P. Meridian, has filed no- tablish their Interest' therein, or the
the name of the pos. oltice to which you contest atlidavlt.
You are. therefore, further notified ,.aiin lo the laud above described, be
thereof.
desire future notices to be sent to you.
of intention to make three year mineral character
PAZ VALVKRDK, Registe..
PAZ VALVEIÍDE, Register.
that the said allegations will be taken- fore Register and liecelver 1. S. tice
land
to
the
claim
Proof,
establish
lo
Date of first publlcatlonFeb. 26. 1916. by this ottlce as having been confessLaud office, Clayton, N. M., on the 23rd above described, before Register and
otici-- Fon PI III.IC ATIOV
'
Date df second publication Mar. 4, 1916. ed by you. ami your said entry will ,:ty ,,( ..,v h. 1916.
liecelver. I' S. Laud ollice. at Clayton,
your
Date of third publication Mar. 11, 1916 be canceled thereunder without
cininmiit names as witnesses:
April,
day
Mexico,
on
of
Mill
Xew
Ihe
of the Intel lor. 1".
Department
eithHenry Kllbiirn, Win. Wlnuard. J. S.
Date of fourth publication Mar. IS, 1916 further right to be hearn tnereln.
'
Land office at Clayton, Xew
er before this ollice or on appeal. If Auder.ion, Grant Denny, all of Ml. I'.iD'..
V
Feb. 14, 1916.
I'laliuaiit names as witnesses:
you full to lile In this ollice within Dora, N. M.
MI TICK FOIl Pt HI.ICATIO
L. P. linker, both
NO I K i; FOIt IM III.ICATMIN T
Garcia.
Kufracio
Valv.-rd.'twenty days after the FolRTH publir.
Legist
Paz
of ll'iruey. X. ,.M.. Guy G. Xcfzger. LuNotice Is hereby given that Philip
Department of the Interior. V. S. Land cation of this notice, as shown below,
cinda Gaston, both of Clapham. X. M. J. Wilkes, of Patterson, Xew Mexico,
(Ullce at Clayton. New Mexico. Februyour answer, under oath, speclllcally
IOV
VOTICE FOIl I'l III.IC
x4 Pas Valverde. Register. who. on April 29, 1911, made Homeary 26, 1916.
meeting responding to tneso allegaDepartment of the Interior, I', S. Land
stead Application, Serial Xo. 013203.
hereby given that Thur-mii- n tions of contest, or If you fail within of itcc. Clayton, X. M., Feb. 14, 1916.
Notice
MITIIi: FOIl I'l III.ICCI ION
Section 14.
for XW.
and SW.
H. Seaman, guardian for Retsy H. that time to tile in this ollice due proof
is hereby given that Ka ruest
Notice
Range 30 E.. N. M. P.
Thomas. Insane widow of James A. that you have served a copy of your Floyd Johnson, of Thomas, X M.,
ho, Department of the Interior. 1'.
Land Township 25 X..Hied
notice of Intention
Meridian, has
New answer on the said contestant either on November 14, 1911, mude homestead Ollice at Clayton, X. M.. Feb. 26, 1916.
Thomas, deceased, of Clayton.
make Three Year Proof, to estabMexico, who. on February 23, 1910 made in person or by registered mall. If application, Serial Xo. 014132. for E
Notice is hereby given that I ninlel to
claim to the land above described,
application. Serial No. this service Is made by the delivery of XW
Homestead
and Lots 1 and 2, Section 3d, Ni ulnii Funk, of Pennlnglon, X. M., lish
W. Fox, U. 8. CommisII100S2. for SW1-4- . Section 26, Township
a copy of your answer to tho contestmade before Edward office,
Township :'3N, Range 3SH, N. M. i . who. oil D.celllber 9th, 1912.
at Clayton, New
27 N.. Range 36 K.. N. M. I'. Meridian.
In person, proof of such service
ant
Xo. 01.12X4 sioner, nt l.ls
Serial
of
application
notice
intention
filed
Homestead
has
'
on the 2Mb dry of March, 1916,
has tiled notice of Intention to make must be either the said contestant's lo make three year prooi to establish for Xl-Section 21, Toyvnshlp 24X.. Mexico,
Claimant names as witnesses:
of his receipt claim to the land above described, helive year Proof, to establish claim to written acknowledgment
has
Range 3 K . X. M. P. Meridian,
William K. Wilkerson, William T.
the land above described, before Edw.- of the copy showing ttie date of Its lor Register and Receiver I'. S. Land tiled notice of Intention to make three Oats,
William G. ltryan, John B. Wll-lereceipt, or the affidavit of the person Office, Clayton. N. M., on ttie 21st (lay year Proof, to establish claim to the
W. Fox. V. 8. Commissioner, at his ofof Patterson, New Mexico.
nil
the by whom tho delivery was made slat- of March, 1916.
tlce. at Clayton, New Mexico, on
hind above described. before Register
PAZ VALVERDE, Register.
ing when and where the copy was de11th day of April, 1916.
names as witnesses:
I'. S. Land Office, at ClayClaimant
ami
livered: If made by registered mail,
1916
Claimant names as witnesses:
April
JohnD.
day
X.
on
M..
of
13lh
Merle
F.
Itrotherton,
the
Moses
ton.
.NOTICE FOH PI III.IC A'l ION
James A .Whipple. Daniel O .Waters, proof of such service must consist of son. Robert M. Might, H of Thomas.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Department of the Interior, V. 8.
Johnson C. Farrls. John C. Smith, all of the affidavit of the person by whom X. M.; Chas. E. Anderson, of Vance, N.
Bernard, W. G. Ilryant both
Albert
Clayton, X. M., R .F. D. No. 1.
the copy was mailed stating when and M.
of Patterson, X. M.. F. M. Husky, G. Land Otllce at Clayton, New Mexico,
Pas Valverde. Register. the post office to which it was mailed,
Pal Valverde, Register. X. Cogdlll both of Pennington, N. M. ' Feb. 14, 1916.
and this affidavit must be accompanPax Vulveme. Register.
Notice Is hereby given that James
postmaster's receipt for
ied by the
NOTICE FOR Pl'HMCATIO
NOTICE FOIt FIHI.ICATIOX
R. Trout, of Sampson, New Mexico,
XOTICI-Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
FOIl PI HI.ICATIOX
Department of tho luterlor. V. 8. Land the letter.
You should state la your answer the Ollice ut Clayton. X.M., Feb. 26. 1916. Department of the Interior. 1. 8. Land who, on August 11, 1913, made HomeOffice, ut Clayton, X. M Feb. S, 1916.
Notice Is hereby given that William name of the post office to which you
Notice Is hereby ghen that Mary E. office at Clayton. N. M , Feb. 26. 1916. stead Entry, Serial No. 016730, for Lota
(1. Rryan, of Patterson, N. M.. who. on desire future notices to be sent to you. riinniiigliuiii. of Cuates, N. M, who,
Notice Is hereby given thai Jas. M.
Register
Valverde,
Pas
who, on 3. 4, 6, Section , Township 27 N., R.
Dec. 29th, 1909. made homestead entry
on March S, 1910, made Homestead ap- Corbiu. of Penliigton, X.
1916
11.
March
publication
, i IH09U. for Lots 1 and 2 un
of
33 E., X. M. P. Meridian, has filed noSl-first
Date
.March 7th, 1913, made Homestead apNo. 010691. for Wl-- 2
plication,
Serial
W
NW
Date of second publication Mar 18, 1916 XEl-- 4 und El-- 2 XW1-4- ,
plication Serial Xo. 015465. for Xl-8ec. 6 SW
SK
Section
1,
tice of intention to make Three Tear
2IN, Date of third publication Mar 25, 1916 Township 29 X.. Range 35 E N. M. P. Section 2. Township 24 X.. Range SI
Section 6, Township
iW
publication April 1. 1916 Meridian, lies led notice of Intention K.. X. M. P. Meridian, has tiled notice Proof, to establish claim to the land
1 as filed
of
Date
1". Merldiun
fourth
M.
N.
liante
W. Fax,
notice of intention to make three year
to make five year proof, to establish of intention to make three year Proof, above described, before Edw.
CALL FOH BIOS
Iproof, tp estábil.! rla'm to '.ho land
claim to the land above described, be- lo establish claim to the land above I', a Commissioner, at his office, at
(ju'l
Scaled bids will be recrivrd for fore Register and Receiver I'. 8. Land described, before Register I 8. Land Clayton, New Mexico, on Ihe 28ih day
y leve described, I clore ltet-ljt- i
Vtelvtr I'. 8. Land Olf'ce. a; :laytor. (In repairing and painting- - of tho office, at Clayton, X. M , on the 7th day ollice. at Clayton. X. M., oil the 13th of March, 1916.
day of April. 1916.
ti. M on the 22nd da" of M.trcn R'.f-of April, lilt.
Claimant names as witnesses:
láiiTiiinpu bridgi until Saturday,
Claimant names as witnesses:
claimant names as vltnesses:
Clulniant names a witnesses:
N.
Perry,
Joseph Cuines, William Morris, A.
A. T. Carr. C. 8. Funk. D. X. Funk,
B.
lbert D. Harnard,
I OKI.
Rainwater,
Marvin
Morris.
George
infor19,
detailed
For
Manh
Albert T. Atchley, Jobiri-:- Scott, all of
and G. X. Cogdlll all of Pennington, W. Wiseman, Ray Hunter, all of Samp
William Donner, and William F.
mation apply to Jolm Spring,
son, New Mexico.
N. M.
1'altersou, N. M.
all of Cuates, N. M.
pas Valverde, Register,
PAZ VALVERDE, Register
Pus Valverde, Register.
Secretary Good Hoads Hoard
-l 2c.
Put Valverde, Register
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ON EXHIBITION THIS WEEK

,

v

Spring time will soon be here.

We now have

Never were the assortments so good as they

in stock a good line of Gasoline and Oil Sto- -

are this Season in this department.

ves, Garden Hose and Lawn Sprinklers, also

Embroidered Doilies

a Fresh line of Sherwin & Williams Paint.

Very dainty and Sheer Silk Doilies in attract- -

Our Stock of Tents and Canvass goods is

ive Embroiderd effects, price

complete.

35c a yard.

our-Harne-

dep- -

ss

on hand, bought right and we are in a position

In very pretty Novelty Stripes, big assortment
of colors at

Do not over look

to save you money.

25 cents per yard.

and pretty patterns at

New Laces,

We have on hand a good

1

5 cents a yard.

Good Things To Eat

Trimmings, Edges

desirable linings for waists and Dresses - 60c

We are better prepared than ever before
to supply our customers with everything
they want in the way of groceries. Super- ior knoledge, advantageous contract?, a
large purchasing' power and a great system of distribution, makes it possible for
us to name prices and give values that are
simply out of the question for other deal-erPhone us your wants, or better still
pay us a visit

SPRING FROCKS IN NEWEST SILKS .

Grape Juice

A new line of Valencienes and German Val
5c per yard.
Linen Larchow Edges and Insertions to match
Laces in new patterns,

5 cents per yard.

at 5 to

1

St. Gall edges in

White and Ecru, 15 to 25 cents a yard.

6 inches wide and Silk
Net and Gold Edges, 45 to 60 cents a yard.
COTTON NET with Silk finish 36 in. wide
New Gold edges 4 to

1

SILK POPLIN DRESSES in Navy Copenhagen

Bulk 16

VICE

1

Quart 45c,

1--

2

;

:

Gal. 85c

l-2-

c,

.

Small Size 8

l--

3c

2--

cents, Prize Pkg 17

3

1--

2

cts.

Macahni

Check, Skirts that are well tailored, full cut, wide

SER

;;

Coffee

dress and street wear, material of Taffeta, Serge, Poplin and Gaberdine, Plaid and Shepherd

PRICE, QUAL-

Pint 25c,

Large Size 12

and attractive and very reasonable, $7 and 7.50
OPERATE SKIRTS - New Spring Skirt for

THE HOME OF

r

Coliflower

Brown Wisteria, Green and Black, very stylish

bottoms, dressy and attractive

:

s.

The most complete line in Clayton.

ITY AND

H

,

and oilier thiags for Milady's Easter Toilet

1

-

Give us a call when in town.

Good firm quality in a big assortment of new

to

;

stock of Galv. Tanks made in our Tin Shop.

Lawns

8

:

artment we have a good stock of Harness,

Striped Tissue Ginghams

-

r

Hardware Department

New Spring Wash Goods

A-

Y

STORE

Id

home.

UA

$2.50 to 9.00

10 pound Box, Best Grade, 75 cents

ñ

OTP

TT IT

TT

Sl

fT

r--v

CLAYTON'S
ONE

LARGE

DEPARTMENT

MERCANTILE COMPANY

1

L

1 M
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